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dajri empty, mid thi-11 gently and 
surreptit lously tuck in tlu* eggs. It 
called lor a sort of flying Mart. Very 
good-, 1 put in the thermometer, cluaed 
the port holes, and lit the lamp. 
Alas, though. I turned up the lamp 
wiok a allude too much the second 
day, and, instead erf the clapper let 
ting out the extra .heat at 103, as 
it did the first daÿ.*1 ^he climate ran 
up to such a tropical warmth that I 
found the thermometer inaide 
of a broken heart or apoplexy. So 
I r-gistered a black mark against tno 
man who sold an incubator that 
would not blow off its heat, with the 
lamp only half turned up.
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Trade
AND STII.I, ANOTHER TRY

The Way of the Egg in the 
Incubator

It was just a* well that the ther- 
oter perished. It registered so 

II. Percy Planchant liant» Co., S.S. low that the last hatch of eggs had
,, , .. beer cooked ; ind it never sayiiThe wise ma,. Solomon mentions word The djrpctjons B„id. “Be 

three things, yea four, that he ailed un(| |ll|t t,„. thermometer on a 
t.i understand “The way ol the fish tj|y ^ for a|| jnfertile egg is erv-
in the aea. etc." If lie ever ran a ere, d,wlvw IV0|,.r than a fertile
noultry outfit, even he might have Q|ie , But h<lW f tell which
been tempted to add the title of this WM ferti|<> for nt |,.nat th,. first weak ; 
article as a fifth incomprehensible. and aft,,r that it was p*, ]ate for 

In the spring of 1912 1 bought an th# know|edeB |(P of „„> saving 
incubator. It was not one of thoee advantage Sl, I got a cheap ther- 
dinky little tin hens with a kerosene niometer iik<, wv hang up on the 
giaaard and cotton wool egg cherish ,hadv aide of tho houae to tell us 
er, but a real four-legged. varnished when jt je tinM, t(l eweet „ 
hardwood, glass front, up-to-date in- a„d put that in on the wire 1 
cubator It was run with hot mr; t)w v(,ga |iikl. master, like 
so was the advertisement. a fair populate. Then I ra

Mv younger son, who ia a college |.||hator at 1()1 on t|lc pm 
student, and thus naturally should rempmberln#( the directions 
understand everything, undertook to wjre lrav wae infertile, 
work it. In went a lot of eggs at S3 amuniption was correct: 
a doaen, and some more ordinary wpre ,6 rhick- out of „ possible.^ «... y.
r2:i K^H1î£ TürùiïuR atrtSSAISI <h“ :-^!."kbr n.„t Vdn-d.v evening ; end

finale this time 
of dead eggs an

not Disoovn 
There was some 

this was an aq 
we tried duck c 
footed stunt the 
Or maybe, with the extra wc 
waa able to find its gait. It 
long distance rather tha 
incubator.
Then came
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,111 old but yet a very true saying.
Many farmers have learned by BITTER experener 

cheap, iow-gradc separator is a positive nuisance, and

» £

Apparentlythat the
nuisance. 100

loss, whe-n not in proper running 

“Simplex."

It is Ti

ies stron 
important

too close

independi 
pugnacioi

The ah 
larly on 
tic. It d 
ried and ' 
The mus 
is transir

ling wit!

a long ki 
ing dowi 

Quality 
oily, leg 
cel in th:

s not “hold a 
gh-grade separat

machineat its best the1 poor 1 
rvice that can he had

the “Simplex” will outwear two, and perhaps, 
the |ioorer products.

And the 
three or t

To buy the BEST at the start la Simplex) is surely money 
in voiir pocket.

We don’t want to rush our machine

ng:
butthat should bo a fair incubator; but 

to date, old Biddy haa the laugh onmistake ; possibly tf> 
liieous incubator. Ro
eggs. Troly nt a web- 

thing worked better.

you .ill .h om • . but 
•ad reasonable arguments about a separatee 
efficiency as a money producer and labor-

we do want you to r« 
that has proven its 

on the farm.
Drop a post card to us for literature

far
um aire and

When selecting a hen 
one of medi

I make a good cun 
‘ a secluded spot and

not more 
well with 

time to time A 
well if troubled with 
her corn and hav

eek. it try to get c 
was a fairly active-, 

sprinter fortable newt in a 
We got seven chirks, if earlv in the season 

a long vacation. TTiis than 10 e 
spring we trud again. But nppnr- than 18. 
entlv during the lay-off (there was no insect po 
hatch off) the machine got out of hen will

eggs seemed none vermin. I feed
three weeks’ eon- dust bath and plenty of water and 
of them were so grit handy. When chicks arc» hatch- 

experience that they ed I do not remove the hen for 24 
fed to the c.ilvcw. hours. Then I give her a guod fwd 

went away; anil I by heraelf eo that she will not eat 
hand The directions sug what is intended for the chicks —G. 

the inc^ia^r a few W Kinded. Middlesex Co., Ont.
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I dust the hen 
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Both the 1
The Real Middleman Discovered At Last

The Sixth Annual

Farm and Dairy
Will be Out

March 5th
<J “Clean Fruit and More of It” is the Key cif our Editorial 
section for this issue.
<1 Our live, progressive fruit growers will he on hand with 
their practical experience.
q Our illustrations will indicate the latest in Orchard Culture 
and Fruit Handling methods.

q You Makers ol Spraying and Orchard Equip
ment- our service in this issue can now he reserved.

boro, Ont
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- . . ----------------- —— — — — - — 7"*# Æwqfwerrf Exponent o/ Dairying n Canada
Trade Increases the wealth and Slory of a country; hot Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land
Vol. XXXIII

-Lord Chatham
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Selection and Breeding of Chick
HE first question the prospective poultry- ^
man usually asks himself is,-what breed 
is best suited to

ens
T Prol. W. R. Graham. O.A.C., Guelph tlghr l'lum:lXr' Extremely loose feathered birds 

are invariably poor layers. From my observa- 
lion, good layers seem to be late moulters.

A good layer is a hard worker. I
a hen house and picked out all 

the hens that got up early and went to bed late, 
one would have 70 per cent, of the good layers. 
It keeps a hen busy to get enough of the proper 
food necessary for high egg production, and she 
is obliged to work long hours.

. purpose ? At present
in Canada dual purpose poultry is the best pav
ing for the general farmer, and the selection ot 
the strain within the breed is of 
than the choice of b">ed 

In the selection of birds for breeding purposes 
the most important consideration is constitution. 
We must have birds of sufficient strength to eat 
large amounts of food under somewhat adverse 
conditions, to produce large quantities of 
and to raise a goodly number of offspring.

CONFORMATION AND CONSTITUTION 
It is rather difficult to describe or to say that 

there is any exact conformation that accompan
ies strong constitution. The head is the most 

It -huuld Ik broad and

... -
venture that

if one went intore importance

y.'Y

•n BIG LAYERS NOT FAT
The amount of fat which a hen carries is a 

good indication, too. of her laying abilities. She 
can’t lay eggs and keep fat at the

3

same time.
It is a mistake, however, to starve the hens in 

Typieu. White Plymouth Rocks order to keep the fat off them. If a flock is well
»i/ !. itI* and good tor both broilers fed during the winter, bv February nr M-.rrh

-Vr„ X -a- birds will b, found ,» ha.e^n b
...,t of "“«‘.to nor ore an layer.. That's the time

: zt
trninc ;

■ "I mImportant
red comb, and

bright, active eye. High layers haw ., 
eye. The legs should be 
too close togethei. Long head, neck and leg* 
are pretty^certain indications of poor constiiu- 

A good male bird will show considerable 
independence. He need not necessarily be a 
pugnacious character, but at the same time he 
is a chap that won’t

to get rid of them— 
they II nevei make layers anyway. The others 
will have made

ng:
but

ugh on

it more 
'll with

hav'

huteh- 
for 24

ÏÎ G*

ncr»uus 
straight and not Ivjid in winter, those that lay from one to 30, and 

those that lay from 30 to 40. Some have said 
that if a h„-n lays a lot of eggs in winter she 
will not lay so many in the spring as a hen that 
laid only a few during the winter. I have found 
that the hen that lays in winter will lay a* many 
eggs in the spring as the hen that did not.

IH EGO PRODUCING POWER HBRBD1TAR > P
The question arises, will these heavy layers 

produce pullets of similar character? Until about 
16 months ago it was thought that egg produc
tion was hereditary from a female to her off
spring. It is now doubted if production or 
fecundity is hereditary.

It has now been pretty clearly shown that pul
lets inherit their egg producing powers from 
the male. Some males will produce good pullets 
from all classes of hens. Such birds are of 
great value. From outward appearances they are 
rather difficult to detect but are usually of a 
pugnacious character, develop early sexually and 
mature early.

No particular shape seems to accompany high 
egg production. Heavy layers nearly always have

proper use of their feed.
If the hen were a mere machine that needed 

only proper feeding to assure good results, then 
the increasing of egg production would be a 
simple matter. In the ovaries of a hen there 
can be seen with the naked eye, 1,600 to 3,000 
ovules. I have never yet known a hen. however, 
to develop into eggs anything near the number 
of ovules in her ovaries.

The ability of a bird to put on flesh, particu
larly on the breast, is a hereditary characteris
tic. It depends on the amount of muscling car
ried and on the shape of the breast, or keel bone. 
The muscling on the breast hone is a trait that 
is transmitted If a bird is deficient in muscling 
it’s a pretty hard proposition to put that muse 
ling with feeding. The best birds have long 
breast bones and not too deep. By long 
a bone that extends well behind. In mature birds 
a long keel hone prevents what is termed break
ing down behind.

RBNBWINO THE FLOOR A PROBLEM 
A most troublesome problem in poultry raising 

is to renew the flock at low cost. It takes too 
many eggs to produce a full grown pullet. This 
is most particularly true in large poultry farms 
All the way from one to 12 eggs must be set to 
get one pullet. When a hen produces a large 
number of eggs, the eggs do not have a great 
hatchabilitv. The eggs may be fertile, but a 
fertile egg is not necessarily a hatchable one.

The hatching power of eggs is now conceded 
to be hereditary. The eggs from some hens are 
always hard to hatch, 
birds of poor constitution, 
great need of breeding for constitution.

we mean

Quality in chickens is denoted by smooth, 
oily, leg scales. The old country breeds ex
cel in this respect.

Hens cfn be divided according to laying pow- Such hens are usually 
Thus we see theer, into three classes,—those that lay no
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Jl Prof. W. R. Graham Rotates His Chicken Houses
Botl, th. may hat. a'Caffi -METS; ft an adjoining art lois,
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The Canadian Egg Trade*
y-yVA.*»* . I

W. A. Brown, Live Stock Dept., Ottawa, Ont.
MOB \l!lA the most astonishing fact in 
connection with the Canadian poultry in
dustry i> that an agricultural country such 

is an importer of poultry products. In 
anadian consumers used 13 million dozen 

than Canadian hens produced.

■is t

p Some dealers place the last percentage at 10 
to 12.

These
1/1

poor eggs arc removed in candling. 
In the city of Toronto, 60 per cent, of the

candled before they reach the consumer. It 
is a mistake to think that candling will prevent 
further deterioration. F.ggs must be kept under 
proper conditions after they have been candled.

..Jfcr*:iThe total pi 
the I lominion has in 90 years increased from 
II.» dozen to 17.30 dozen. When we consider the 
rapid increase in population that has taken place 
in that time, we realize why the increa.-e in egg 
production in that same time from 64 million 
dozen per annum to 183 million dozen has not 
been able to keep pace with the increased

The accompanying increase in the

apita consumption of eggs fn

SBPBOPLK MUST MS MIN to .Tl'DOB 
It is important that the people learn to judge 

eggs and thus protect themselves. In Montreal, 
for example, of 600 complaints registered with 
the food inspection department, none were for 
eggs. The public, too, have a poor idea of the 
value ot cold storage, 
of incalculable value to the egg trade. Without 
it we would have

Fowl of a Special Purpose Type

!Sif "iTTut s a rara,. Tohr,hrti~
the American breed* - Rocks. Wyandotte*, and so 

forth They are said to !*• enpeelally adapted to a 
humid elimateCold storage has beensumption.

number of poultry has been from 12 millions trade today, is to the consumer a delusion and

The first move must come 
In this respect it is gratifying to note that there 

-igns of an awakening. The Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa is conducting investigations that will 
make for the improvement of present conditions

to 2!» millions. an abundance of cheap eggs 
in summer and none at all in November.

There is a great need for 
Once we had

from the people
Prince Kdward Island is the only province in 

the Dominion that exports any appreciable quan
tity of eggs. All the other

official standard, 
proper grading eggs would be 

labelled in accordance with the standard and the 
public would become acquainted with the grades. 
The term fresh, for instance, as applied in the

provinces import
more or less heavily. British Columbia 
first with over five million dozen. Next in order
com* Manitoba, Alberta, Ontario, Quebec, Sas
katchewan. and the Maritime Provinces.

pertinent question at this time might 
he. Why the present shortage of eggs? In former 
year? Canada has been able in times of shortage

One Hundred Hens a Paying Recreation
Ar“ when the cost 

of living is soaring 
like an aeroplane, it 

may be opportune to suggest 
a means of making hours of 
recreation not only amusing, 
and healthful, but

P. J. Kelly, Peterboro Co., Ont. ,'",rnr'1 ■ p™1" *»*. Thi,
■’“* I am submitting 75 hensPH* to a similar trial, and already

doing well. The first 
week of January they laid 162 
eggs ; in the second. 178; in 
the third, 17»—a total of 502even pro

fitable. Such a triple benefit, 
but especially the latter, is 
derived from a Hock of hens. 
Raising the little

In the local market
these brougfit $15.07. V the

' ,

cost of feeding w.e $6.05, my ^ 
profit was $!».02, or $.1 a ~

;>l

breeding them white 
and developing their best 
qualities by selection, are 
pleasant and educative tasks. 
To feed the fowl, to chase 
them from the flower bed or 
off a cynical neighbor's fence 
and, above all, to see nature 
make them

3 8 These simple personal 
trials, together with the 
cesses of my neighbors, lead 
me to think that a flock of 100 
hens should retuVn a gain of 
$900 a year.The He

Many British Columbia poultry men depend on poultry 
aloe, for an m.ome The home of one of the*, 
•pew».lets, 8 c. Han*on. Nanaimo I)i*t . It C mav lie 
Her. wen I tie greater part of the poultry wealtl 
Oanadii. howvxer. 1* produced by general farmer*, 

specialist*.

•f a Poultry Specialist
The Most Popular of All

h Rocks are more widely 
in the United Bum» and 

lireel When a

Of course, a bunch of way- 
side foragers, as bizarre in 
shape as Parisian hats, will 
not produce such 
Perched in trees, under the 

the starlight, they will become 
more, poetical than (flump. Left to hunt their 
own constructing material, they will return to 

proportionately as many eggs as the Israel
ite* reurned bricks to Pharaoh. Good fowl 
he properly fed and sheltered if 
to be inn factories working overtine to make 
eggs and money.

Pure bred fowl of any good, heavy variety are 
efficient producers of profit, 
birds with breeding bark of them They 
little, but the first cost is the

Barred I'l.vmoiith
-, *"» -""i far fir.n, „,h„

is to cultivate outdoor health breed i» wi pnpiiUr there 
and vigor. These effects are iro,,d
enhanced by the accompanying satisfaction of 
obtainin'-, them at no loss, but with 
liai revenue.

'»!
revenue

to draw upon the United States, which has 
ally had a surplus for export. This year that 
surplus has not been available, 
market, in particular, is regulated by Chicago 
conditions. The number of

gentle shelter of
a substan-The Ontario

^ I hat profit ran be derived from a flock of 100eggs in storage
there is this season far below normal.
January there was a heavy egg crop, followed by 
low spring production, 
fewer eggs

without reasonable contradiction 
thr amount varioj according to the bn.imss 
acumen of the expect them

In a carefully conducted 
V College, extending over three 

years, the cost of feeding 100 hens was found 
to be $127 Si a year. During this time the 
birds laid 1,100 dozens of eggs, 
age price of new-kiids about 30 rents 
we have 100 hens producing $.148 
which $290.80 is profit. This is a 
padding for

The result was that test at the O■
States, instead of exporting a large surplus, is 
thi* winter importing.

Quality is the dominant note in the egg trade 
to-day. 1 o it we must first direct our attention; 
then corelate quality to price, 
back has been, and still is, that the consumers 
don’t know much about the grading of 
Naturally enough it is difficult to detect 
quality in egg? when judging by outward ap
pearances only. Candling overcomes this diffi

The United

Thev should be
With the aver- 

a dozen,

considerable

Regreatest.
member, ton, the male as head of the flock is, at 
least, on. half of it, and should be

A great draw-
an energetic.man’s purse.

Fn another experiment conducted with KM) hens 
on a private farm near Ottawa, a total profit of 
$3!Mi accrued to the owner in 
sensible

aristocratic lad. Parsimony in procuring a good 
cork is bad economy. The heavy breeds gener
ally have proved to be winter layers, and in the 
spring, when broilersyear. Just selling at 80 cents a 
pound, the progeny of such fowl grow rapidly 
When you kill a Wyandr 
something worth setting before 
guest. Large hens, laying when eggs are dear 
est and growing quickly into heavy and succulent 
flesh.

care was given to the flock, 
any eggs sold but for market prices. Such ex
amples demonstrate the fact that hens

With a little practice anyone can learn 
to tell good from bad or Rock you have 

a fastidiousCanadian eggs as marketed are of a 
quality. In summer, only 88 per rent, will grade 
select. 40 per rent, stale, 17 per 
five per rent, broken, and five

During the progress of this latter experiment. 
,n f"rm m>' own opinion. I tested .10 W'yandottes 
from January 1, I!U2. to May 1 of the

very stale, 
per rent. had. consequently producers of prof.t.

Such fowl require in a house conditions suit
able for work and health. Fresh air. coming in

same vear.
In this unfavorable period of four months I waswmw'Klr °f “ eddr “ d,"T<-rHl ■» 'h- dnelph
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y abundance through open windows, gives them 

outdoor facilities for health and stimulates them 
A to exercise. Light produced by the direct rays 

of the southern sun enables them to scratch suc
cessfully for the grain hidden 

, in the litter. Cleanliness in 
t /I the house makqp the birds

jealthy and free from the an
noying pests that sap their 
vigor and laying activity. A 
clean, ventilated house, free 
from draughts, but full of 
fresh air, and lighted from the 

® south is an ideal home.
, SIPPI.V PROP** R\W MATBMAL

In a workshop of this 
type, suppl the necessary 

3 materials, and the hens will 
turn out the eggs. Lime is 

A required to make the brittle 
shell that encloses the food.

"t Into the egg the hen puts 
much water, some protein,

’ fat, carbohydrates, etc. These 
she puts in. according to 
proper proportions ; so her food must be a suit
able ration. Give, then, lots of fwsh, clean 
water, 10 parts of wheat, three of oats, two of 

J bran, and one of meat. These the hen will grind

with sharp gravel or grit, which should always 
be before the fowl. With such supplies and 
charcoal and green food to keep the machines 
in order, the 10 hens will fatigue your packing

A flock of 100 hens is a good investment. They 
require >me care, but this is only a pleasure to 
the person really interested, 
successful, for not all are sufficiently accurate 

to do the simple but regular 
work of raising fowl, 
makes best success who, lik
ing the employment, starts 
with a few fowl or a setting 
hen, and gradually grows into 
the knowledge of this instruc
tive and profitable way of 
spending some hours of re
creation.

’i. Not all can be

Mo

I
.

Don’t forget that plenty of 
exercise for t'i breeding stork 
during the winter is essential
il want strong huskv 
chicks, and none other than 
husky ones should satisfy the 
breeder. Compel the birds to 
ext 1 ' ise by

Th«. Fowl. ... -A N.,l.ct.d S.d.lm." b„, Add . Nie. L.M. S-m >. th. A.nu.l

.... .b«." Ho. raucb do „b. ,„Ü S.Ï'SSR .c.ïr.a

-Cut courtesy M A. Jiilt.

ion and

people 

r Stock

iditions

feeding whole 
grains in a deep litter, especi
ally the morning feed. If us

ing roots, cabbage or such material forcrates. By actual trial on a farm in Asphodel, 
25 pullets, of Guelph origin and properly cared 
for. laid 7'- times 
birds lazily tended.

food, raise it off the floor sufficiently to make 
the birds jump six or eight inches to get at it. 
Make them work. It pays.

as many eggs as 25 ordinary

The Colonization of Growing Stock
STUNTED, weak breeding flock and 
thrifty chickens is the fate of the poultry 
farmer who attempts to raise a large 

her of chickens on the same land year after year.
This necessity of rotating the land on which the 
chickens arc kept is one of the biggest factors in 
causing extensive poultry farming to almost al
ways end in failure. All good poultry 
tify to the Ljct that continually breeding on the 
same land is followed by reduced vitality and in
creased mortality. "Backyard fan
ciers,” who are common in almost 
every town in Canada, have discover
ed this fact to their sorrow and have 
adopted *he plan of distributing eggs 
among the farmers throughout the 

1 surrounding country with the option 
* of choosing the two best chickens 
I from a setting when the chickens arc 

mature.
It is right here that the farmer poul- 

trvman has his greatest advantage.
He can colonize his growing stock, 
spread them out over the whole farm 
if need be. taking two crops from one 
piece of land,—corn and chickens, for 
instance. The farmer with a culti-

ion
<. This

laid 152 
178; in 
of 502 
market

*1 a ^

(ersonal

A course, only applies after the weather ir 
enough to allow of free

the feeding. The general plan is to mount a bar
rel on a stone boat, fill with water, add a little 
potassium permanganate to prevent the water be
coming slimy and draw to the field, leaving bar
rel, stoneboat and all handy to the colony house. 
Drive a nail at the lower end of the barrel, then 
draw out until water trickles out slowly. Leave 
a drinking pan under the trickle and the chick
ens have a supply that will last them for weeks, 
and with no further effort on part of the owner.

Only where skunks or other vermin 
are plentiful will it be necessary to 
visit the chickens more than once a 
week. Where vermin abounds, how
ever it would be well to shut the col
ony houses each night. The coloniza
tion of growing stock opens a way to 
more poultry, healthier poultry and 
reduced labor expenditure, to sax- 
nothing about greater profits.

Any style of house that will keep out the ram 
and let in the sunlight and air will do. It is 
preferable to have the house mounted on skids, 
so that a horse may be attached to draw it from 

field to another. A rolling stone gathers no 
moss, but a rolling house of this type gathers in 
lots of cash. The main point is to have enough 
houses so that the birds are not crowded, and so

men tes-

s, lead 
< of 100

is. will
rvenue,

become Early Chickens Best
Ja». Armstrong. Wellington Co., Ont.

,

A pullet hatched in May will lav 
two months earlier than a chicken 
hatched in June, though there may be 
but one month's difference in their 
age. Similarly, an April rhicken will 
lay earlier than one hatched in May, 
even when the difference if age is 
taken into consideration, 

hatched in the latter part of March are in my* 
opinion the prime pullets for wintei egg produc
tion. They start to lay early and keep it up all

There are

•n u Experimental F,vated orchard has a special advan poultry expert* ere all rv.
tage in poifliry husbandry as chick- «“•*"<*•» rearm* on the'UaZ, limd ywU?£r°rJ«a^Th»»lh*Lf°llow ®°ntinu

uld be than they do on sod. Likewise their
jg! droppings are an advantage to the orchard. that breeds of different age and size may be quar

ts! the orchard is missing the next best place tored in separate houses and far enough
H is thr corn Do not worry about the chick- on the farm that the broods will not mix.

destroying the crop. Well fed fowl do not The feeding plan is simplicity itself, 
destroy crops, particularly so vigorous a crop as °f visiting the chickens

"But 1 cannot travel all over the farm feed
ing my poultry each day.” objects the man 

e fowl are housed and yarded in a 10 by 20 
foot spare. The colonization man answers that 
it is not necessary. He will claim that coloniza
tion reduces labor, and well deserves the name of 
"simplified poultry culture." Here is a brief out
line of a plan that is being followed successfully
in the poultry department of the Ontario Agrirul Parts. crac ked
Jural College and by hundreds of practical poul- « hicken size, one part.
try men throughout the province. This plan, of The watering of the poultry is as simple as

Chickens
Re

tidious

rculent

every day as does the 
farmer who keeps them in the barnyard 
labor, the colonization poultryman does 
to go near his chickens more than once a week. 
The hopper system of feeding is followed. The 
style of hopper is not important

many reasons why the early chickens 
should prove the best layers. The hot weather 
of summer is venot need hard on the growing chickens 

ched chicken having attained 
greater maturity is in a better position to with
stand the hot weather. For the same reason the 
early chick is not so affected by the advent of cold 
weather in the fall. I believe too that the 
produced early in the breeding 
vigorous, even if such a large percentage of them 
are not fertile.

ery
hatand the early

so as it feeds 
continuously and will hold enough of the dry 
mash to last the colony for a week. The follow 
ing mixture has been proved a satisfactory one: 
Cracked wheat three season are moret. parts, granulated oatmeal 

three parts, .,„d grit.

1 Farlv settings of eggs are the most profita
ble, both to seller and purchaser.
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Incubator or Setting Hens, Which?
February 5, 1914 lehri

b ■ the 
on the 
methods 

^ brought 
-, tion by 
*^hods pi 

be the 1

Mrs. Mary McMorine, Selby, Ont.
MK object of this little essay is to place 
before you, at the request of the editor of 
Farm and Dairy, a few practical and com

mon sense methods in artificial incubation, glean
ed from many sources of personal experience, 
and to point out a few suggestions that any one 
ran follow. No amount of capita', high-class in
cubators, or first-grade eggs, will ensure good 
hatches unless on< has not only the right kind 
of tools to begin with, but these again must be 
intelligently handled.

F acts are facts, and in a field as vast »s poul
try culture, the best of us are sometimes apt to 
go astray, for it is not only the keeping and 
breeding of fowls through a series of y ars that 
make an efficient poultry man or poultry woman ; 
but it is the carrying out of methods, 
results, which will eventually bring

T eggs arrived at the express office on a bitterly 
cold day. tiling notified by a postal from the 
breeder that he had sent them, I drove in and 
asked the express agent for them. He replied 
"There is nothing here of that description for 
you.” Seeing beside the stove a miscellaneous 
heap of packages from Simpson’s and Eaton's, 
and sundry other goods, 1 made a careful in
spection, and it is from beneath this heap that 
eventually my high-priced eggs were pulled out.

The temperature in that room was between 
00 and 100 degrees. The temperature outside 

at freezing. The drive home of four miles 
completed the destruction of my eggs. I man
aged to hatch them, but the chicks were weak
lings, and unfortunately for me, with care I 
have managed to raise every one, but only to 
my bitter disappointment. Probably a beginner 

could not have hatched 
these eggs at all, and 
loud lamentations would 
be raised against every
thing and everybody ; 
but the actual trouble 
lay in the handling due 
to a journey and the 
elements.

It has been demon
strated beyond doubt 
that artificial incubation 
is safer and more pro
fitable than the old me
thod of the sitting hen, 
because one essential to 
profitable poultry cul
ture, whether on a large 
or small scale, lies in 
prolific egg production; 
therefore, the frequent 
■Hier is a loss to her 

owner. I hen. to obtain high-priced broilers, 
roasters, and winter layers,

IV
■ /)-

enough 
better d> 
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Splendid Eating But Few Egge

D*rl«.Brahma* are representative of the Aeiat,. 
breed» Brahmas. Cochin* and White I«ngahana Thcx 
are heavy of body, prteent a splendid appearance 

are unexcelled a» table fowl.

early hatched chicks and not be dependent on 
the biddies' temper. Also one must hatch in 
numbers, and this is impossible under sitting

Provided a standard machine is used and al! 
other essentials strictly adhered to, I will fear- 
lessly add that the incubator wilt do for you 
what you do for the incubator. Place it in .1 
cool, dry, well-ventilated cellar, avoid jarring 
it, slamming of doors, or constant motion around 
it. Moisture, • pure air, and freedom from 
draughts are absolutely essential to 
Damp, foul air and draughty cellars will not hatch 
eggs, but will prove prolific hatcheries for 
moulds and bacterial growths whose species an

in

A
“S’CONTROL or TRWPRRATVHR

Use the very best of coal oil in your incubator 
lamp; keep your lamp clean and the wick trim 
med ; turn yc-ur eggs twice a day, air them once 
a day, and watch the air spati* in each eg|> 
Keep your temperature even, not up one da' 
and down the next ; 103 to 108 degrees seems to 
secure the best results.

Incubetor Hatched Chicken» as Healthy and Thrifty as the Best
of euomveful poultry men end poultry women ean give the Me to the oft 

, th*L incubator chicken» are not healthy Their experience is"n*.,: as. tk.1
adjoining

These wi 
% fry worn 
*■ express 1 

She belii 
e clothed t 

M the home 
1 Mrs. Ho<

a with Mr

« generally
■ makers ;
■ Smi ths<
■ ence jiisti 
■lief.

repeated

XbsoluteJv the first requisite for artificial in
cubation is a strictly first-class standard make 
machine. A second-grade one is dear as a gift, 
for the loss incurred through addled eggs would 
in a very short while knock one's profits into 
unredeemable losses. Second, when one has se
cured the right kind of machine, follow to the 
letter the printed instructions that go with it. 
The manufacturer of this particular make alone 
knows the best way to secure the best results; 
and you, dear reader, however clever you may 
be, cannot improve upon them, strange as this 
may seem. Next we need good fresh eggs, that 
is, eggs not over a week old, which have neither 
been chilled nor heated, and produced out of 
vigorous, mature breeding stock, which has been 
kept under sanitary conditions, well fed, but 
nevertheless is not forced, for unnatural, heavy 
winter laying.

The importance of this latter point cannot 
be too strongly emphasized, and it is here, in 
this all important factor, where many beginners 
fail, for with them "eggs are eggs." I have seen 
egge put into first-class incubators which no self- 
respecting hen would hatch. Nevertheless, it 
was the incubator, the maker, the thermometer, 
the lamp, and everything else that were blamed, 
whereas the eggs themselves were at fault ; true, 
the incubator egg has a far harder gauntlet to 

than the hen-hatched egg.
FANCY ROOe SPOILED

I myself last spring put eggs into my incu
bator, and I would to-day be in pocket had T 
thrown them out on to the manure heap. In the 
early spring Î 
for some high-priced eggs for hatching These

one must secure

Improvement of Market Conditions
A. P. Hillhouee, Brome Co., Que.

H F. quantity of poultry and eggs produced 
in Canada has been greatly increased the 
last few years, 

poultry has much improved, 
considerable quantity of specially fattened poul
try offered for sale, especially in localities where 
educational work has 
been done along these 
lines. And yet probab
ly not 10 per cent, of 
the poultry marketed 
from the farms is spe
cially fattened, 
fattening of this 10 per 
cent, is a great im
provement, and has put 
thousands of dollars in
to the farmers’ poc
kets, hut there is still 
the remaining 90 per 
cent, of all the poultry 
sold from the farms 
realizing at least 40 per 
cent, less a head than 
if thoroughly fattened 
for three or four weeks 
before marketing This

T is a matter that should receive serious consid 
eration, as the agricultural producing end can 
ill afford to longer suffer this loss, so easilv 
remedied.

In estimating the country as a whole, by con
ditions in our locality, at least 76 per cent.

The quality of dressed
There is now a
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An Indispensable Adjunct to the Incubator The Wooden Mother
awav to a well known breeder ft.’ïstavsa
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eggs are now produced on the farms than there 
were 10 years back, a result obtained 
b • the increased quantity of poultry kept 
on the farms, but also by the more improved 
methods of housing and feeding, 
brought about by intelligent applica

tor himself, of me- 
hods proved by experimental work to 

be the best suited to his conditions.
WHERB Wg ARB WEA*

producers to the extent in marketing value of 
from $100 to $300; consequently his interest is 
taken up in perfecting the system for marketing 
• he produce to the value of $1,000, while the

than the larger branch or branches of farm in-

This, of course, is a wrong condition, as each 
branch should receive due recognition by the 

farmer himself, thus pertaining to 
his ultimate and advanced prosperity. 
Take again the recognition given by 
our various Governments in the way 
of educational work and funds for 
the perfecting of the marketing sys- 

of farm produce—a fair compari
son would be dairy with eggs. We 
all know what has been done, and 
wisely done, by the Government to 
assist in the marketing of dairy pro
duce from factory to consumer. In 
comparison with this what has been 
done for the best marketing of eggs ? 
A product in value now in Canada 
falling not very far behind the dairy 
produce, a product in daily 
every consumer's table and sold at a 
price to the consumer entitling him

It doe» not pay to feed duoke for market purpose» until they are the else and *° haVC this Product delivered on his
™.r, '"f “ ""Tly in ■'fr"'’

do not bring any more money and all the feed given them In the meantime ie ‘ma Palatable condition, conducive to
flock here wen are Uti^toe^Uto^duekn on a farm In one of the the best health of their families. The

marketing of the Canadian eggs has 
few hundreds are neglected, although probably been sadly neglected by Government and people, 
nine times out of 10 the poultry branch is giving Poultry producers extend over our entire Do 
a greater profit on amount of capital and time minion and will require an extensive system of 
invested (even under adverse circumstances) (Conrludri on itogr 13)

i

ion bv the far-> 4,'
Thus, from the producing end, al- 

i.tough there is urgent demand for 
better development and still improved 
methods, to a considerable extent 
sat ..factory progress is going on. 

- But from the marketing end direct 
• from the farm, there is sad neglect 
£ and deplorable loss continuing in the 
' marketing of poultry' products (espe- 
i dally in eggs) long after the market

ing of other farm produce have been 
! brought to nearly a perfected condi

tion. There 
poultrymen 

■ arc those engaged in other branches

$

f the Asia11 
whnna The i
lea ranee

pendent o:i 
t hatch in 
der sitting

some who say that 
less progressive than The Breeding Flock on a Farm in Western Canada

of farm industry. While this may be 
the case the reasons»ed and id! 

I will fear- 
to for you

lid jarring 
ion arounil 
dom from

HI not hatch 
heries for 
species ar<

not far to lost. The 
seek. One farmer may be producing 
and marketing dairy produce to the value of 

thousand dollars per annum, another live 
I stock to the same value, another grains, 

@etc., etc., yet each and every one are poultry

Are Turkeys a^Nuisance on the Farm 1

O many farmers have the idea firmly 
lodged in their minds that turkeys arc 
an expense and a nuisance on the farm, 

that I fairly ache to prove the truth to them.” 
These words from a famous United States poul 
try woman, Hattie Weld Andrews, of Kansas, 
express her Thorough belief in turkeys for profit. 
She believes that the wife's turkeys have often 

1 clothed the children and purchased luxuries for 
i the home. To come to our own side of the line,
I Mrs. Howard Smithson, of Peterhorn Co.. Ont .
■ shares the belief
;i with Mrs. Andrews ______ __________________
I [that turkeys are

II generally
t I makers; and Mrs.
! I S m i thson's exped
ience justifies her be-
■ lief.

si 4 weeks old until they go to market the turkeys 
fed broken wheat and given the run of the EKMIt is to the latter point that Mrs. Smithson 

attributes her success in bringing turkeys to a 
marketable age with comparatively little mortality. 
From the very first day of their lives the young 
turkeys are allowed their liberty. For the first 
few weeks the mother is confined in 
After that all have the complete range of the 
farm. It is on this same point that most far

■ incubator 
wick trim 
them once 
each eg$> 
) one dac \ -3PS*

alive with grasshoppers. In the fall the turkeys 
'lient hours at a time in that field, and so rid 

that clover of both the hoppers and their
that the field was 
practically free from 
these pests the next)US

Do turkeys eat 
their heads off? Mrs. 
Andrews, comment 
ing on this, recently 
wrote as follows : 
‘‘That falsehood 
stirs me way down 
deep. From the 
third day of his life 
until heavy frosts 
the turkey is almost 
self-supporting, lb 
prefers no break
fast, choosing ra 
ther the early 
for hunting, as then 
the insects 
easily s u r p r i sed 
than after the

s consul 
r end can

■ ‘‘During the past 
■year," said Mrs. 
. 2 Smithson r e c ently 
flto an editor of Farm 

<land Dairy, "I rear- 
Sedand sold 62

e, by con
cent. mon'

I young t uj> keys. 
I These were sent to 
I the dealer alive, 
[thus avoiding all of 
I the worry of pluck- 
ling and dressing. 
I For them I received 
I $140, a satisfactory 
[price, I should say." 
I Mrs. Smithson's - • Turkey» have often Clothed the Children and Puiche.ed Luxeriee for the Home."

mers object to turkeys. They believe that they 
destroy the crops. Turkey enthusiasts will ad
mit this, but they claim that there are compen
sating advantages that more than outweigh the 
damage done.

One poultry woman writes that one season they 
had two acres of corn attacked by cinch bugs.
Her flock of turkeys made that field their home 
until the bugs were gone. Another veer on the 
same farm when a field of clover was cut it was

has limbered their 
legs. And all during their growing the only 
reason for feeding them is to make them tame,

feeding methods are 
the cheapest grade of flour. m,« 
and for the third and fourth da> 
life this constitutes its sole ration

simpli >he buys 
■ to bread, 

the poult's 
Mrs. Smith-

does not believe in feeding anything for the 
first two days. For the 
leaves are fed along with the breadcrumbs, the 
former being used as a condiment. "I would 
especially emphasize,” said Mrs. Smithson, "the 
need of good, dean drinking water.” From two

and to know that they 
and have a home.

are domestic birds, 
But many evenings 

I just have to stand right in the gate and 
keep them from running 
have only eaten a bit, so rushed are they to get 
to roost before dark.”

next two weeks red dork
ther

their wheat—they

Keep a good watch dog as well.

■
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VQULTl GASOLINE ENGINES
FOGrasshoppers in Winter XJi]
RE

.l;:r;:,ioo.ar.1r »= «a-wjk:.ss
meects are a big part of their lle4 formerly the Park Blackwell
food, and (he result Is eggs In Co , whose meat products have
plenty. been known foi years from one end
To get eggs m winter, the eue- of C*"*4* 10 ,he oltler 
resaful poultryman gives his 
laying hens the same food as 
ihey gel on free range In

Government Bulletins, me 
catalogues— In fact all poultry an 
thorlUes—pieeoh emphatically that 
a good rgg yield cannot be nb- 
lalned without meal ai.d bone 

The question now Is for every 
farmer. every poultryman suid 
every amateur poultry raiser, to 
get good meat and good bone at a 
fair price

Untimely Pride
Sho wns n cultured Boston girl, 

sweet as she could be ; 
went to spend vacation with 

Her aunt at Chicopee.

I
Am

She

gentle kind,Feed Meat and Bone while Eggs

If you oannot buy the BLACK VIC
TOR Poultry Foods at your local 

direct to us. mention 
of your Feed Man or

Her aunt was of tho 
Whom everybody loves;

Her poultry-yard just overflowed 
With chickens, ducks and doves WINDMILLShe cannot gel graaahop stores, tend 

Bui he can supply the mg the name 
food value In the shape of Orocer end we will deliver 
and bone Charges' Frepaid*UhU' reUU'

Orals Grinders. Water Boses 
tew frames, Pomps, TankNow when this Boston girl went

She asked her aunt 
Her take one half

To feed

Her lover met her 
To take her bask 

She promised 
When home 1

She lifted up her basket lid,
Her treasure proudlv showed ;

The little wretch stuck up his head, 
And flapped hia wings—and c 

ey Austin Cobb, in Mo.

C0010, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO LTD
grown chicken Brantford Winnipeg CalgaryUnit* bt/ort /A# bail

rgg srason it pall.
•nd love and pet.

at the train,
DRILLING
MACHINESWell Icoi 

I JÇ0
BlacWclor

Over TO alzre and styles for drilling althi-i 
deep or shallow wells lu any kind of e<u 
or rook Mounted on wheels or on sills 
With engines or horse powers. Strong 
simple and durable. Any mechanic cat. 
operate them easily. Send for catalog 
WILLIAMS BROS. ITHACA, N. V

him an angel cake, 
aid eggs should comeVou could not feed cleans: menl 

than BLACK VICTOR Meet Scrap, 
which is made from good healthy 
meal Water and waete weight are 
dried out. leaving aolld meat food 
with 11 small portion of bons—the 
very best egg-producing ration 
BLACK VICTOR Meat Scrap is 
thus worth far more than the eame 
weight of fresh meat At $«00 for 
a full hundred-weight. It Is a most 
economies! food 
BLACK VIC 
fresh bone |

Be sure to have our complete brtes 
list of BLACK VICTOR Meat 
Foods, which Include: Meat Scrap, 
Meat Meal, Chicken Scrap. Poultry

fü
K,

vow"ri
ground^

Ground Bone 
In three Mtei 

i0 per hundred- Hen» vs. Cows
0 IF. Mapes, Middlpton, A . ) 

iy contest of “Hens vs. Cows," 
it ay be of interest at the end of 

first six months, to have a report 
progress made. It will be recalled 

at my live stock consisted at the 
ginning of the year of nine cows 

that had made a profit of $70 each 
lor the year 1912. the milk and veals 
being sold to regular dealers at 
» holesale, just aa thousands of New 
York State dairymen sell theirs, and 
eight unite of hens in eight Orange 
County Poultry Houses, averaging a 
little over 200 hens each.

The sale* from the cows for 1912 
were $165 each for milk and $5 for 
valves, a total of $170 per cow. Ex
penses of grain, feed, pasture, roots, 
hay, interest and depreciation, were 
$100 per cow, leaving $70 each for 
labor and profit It takes less time 
and labor to take care of eight units 
of hens as I care for them, than it 
dine the nine «owe, and 1 started out 
at the beginning of 1913 to keep u 
separate account of supplies used for 
the hens as well as of sales of egg*, 
etc., ao a* to compare the results 
fiom hena wit!, a representative 
her of cows.

the

•10,761 lbs.
23,466 lbs.

Lump Book Balt, |10 for ton lots. Lo b. Toronto
Toronto Bolt Works, ISB Adelaide Bt. ■ 
O J. Oun, ManagerMeat Foods Toronto, ont.

o
MATTHEWS-BLACKWELL LIMITED. TORONTO

I
nil

mont lithe first six i 
<ls as follows :

1 'grain ........... $678 66

mash ... 371 36

shells ... 13 20

.............$964 89

8,644 down egg* .......................... $2.558 03
This leaves an apparent balance of

$1.593.21. The selling costs, how
ever, amounts o two vente per 
down, or $172.». Deducting this 
w« still have $1.419.93 for labor and 
profit. This is m.t. so bail for aix 
months’ work on the farm of three 
hours » day. If they wen pay their 
way for the next aix months the cows 
will be beaten by more than t 
one American Poultry World.

account stall
1

dry 
it ..& lbs

I lbs.a aoo
Total

i BS
.£

55

3sHere is a point to remember next 
ring Never grease the hen thatspring- «ever grew*, mo 

is setting aa grcaae getting on the 
sheila of the eggs closes the pores and

chickens.
shells

AT LAST
Just The Outfit You Are Looking For

The most practical, efficient and simple high 
pressure Power Spraying Outfit ever offered.

V TTV3

“GOES LIKE SIXTY"
Light Weight High Pressera Direct Geared Ne Rackiag Peep Jack 

100“ SERVICE
Engine can be used for other work all the year round.
Truck makes a capital farm wagon.
Sills of channel steel, with steel pla

Price of Complete Outfit, Only $230.00
This Includes ell Accessories^ l ogins, Pump, Tanl^Track. Bsmboo Intensions,

Do r.ot buy a Sprayer until 
Like Sixty " Power Sprayer.

vou have 'Inveatigated the 
Send lor Sprayer Catalogui

GILSON MFC. CO.
422 YORK STREET GUELPH, ONT.

The Call 
of the 
North

Do you know of the many ad 
vantage» that New Ontario, 
with I to Million* of Fertile 
Acre», offers to the prospective 
settlor? Do you know that 
these rich agricultural lands, 
obtainable free and at a nomin
al ooat. are alreswly producing 
grain and vegetables second to 
none in the world?

For literature descriptive ->f 
eat territory, and for in- 

i iui to terme, home 
regulations. set tie tv'

rates, etc., write to 
H. A. MACDONEI.L,

Director of Colonization.
Pnrllnmtnt Buildings.

Toronto. Ontario

■ teÆrA,“sr.r..7lïi;prices and aspiras rhaigra, e barge ao corn-
mission sad wad money some da, p... I, ars
rssei.ed. Millions of doll.™ sra paid trap 
prm each year. Deal with a reliable houer.

H We are the largest la ear line in Canada.

FREE
■ DALLAM'S TRAPPERS 6UIDE

Error I, sad Kogll.h
■ A book of 96 pogra. full, lllastraird. Cams 

Laws revised to date—telle yoa bow. when 
and where to trap. I-ait and traps to ass, serf 
nun, other riluable (arts roorrrning the 
Raw Fur Industry, also our •• Up-lo-the 
minute " fur quotatione. sent ABSOLLTE-

■ LV FREE for the a.km*. Write to dey-
■ addrem JOHN IIALLAM, Limited

TORONTO

SendyourRaw
FURSto
John Hallam

llfPS'.-tw
m&i
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À Holstein Pioneer

FORTY YEARS SZSXXZS.Z- I
reputation ehhshe
ÈI» *oraethiiig thati* of incalculable % years ago, from Rideau Stock

It Ë ’Hlur *> % “rm, owned by Foligcr Bros., of
■ It U plain that we have to be juat ■ Kingston I graded rp a fine herd

50 I -«aasasas—. I iRi^ï'Jrss '.t,WjK B Ë rea* K00** on«‘s Eight years ago I

Z V GUNNS /
aL-aaSaShtt!

r LKIILltlE/K «as sire of De Kol 2nd. These cows

Gunns Limited, Wfcst Toronto "y. ***' a*.two-year-olds when land-
in, r|° ,n mv purchase from 

''r Mai Klin two cow s were in the 
p O Five of these cows were bred

CORN THAT WILL GROW by ,he ,amous Schu',if>ff sir Posch,

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

NES

Deering Drills
of
be

mm
10., LTD

fJIVE your seed a chance to produce 
^ a record crop by sowing it with a 
Deering drill. Deering disk and hue 
struction puts the right amount 
the right position at the bottom of the fur- 
JJj* l" »u*ure your getting a full even stand of

No matter whether your ground is hard or soft, 
gravel or clay, smooth or rough, level or hilly, there 

u,“wm *-1—
Examine Deering dull construction and the manv 

features. Note the light draft, the large capacity 
grain luxes, tlie doubfe-run force feed that handlw 
all kinds of gram and seed, the ease of regulation 
■o suit soil and seed -and a dozen other points to 
jTOW enthusiastic over.

See the drills themsel

LING
UNES noe con- 

of seed in
lad oMm

1 Strop it 
ihanic^ uaii

back if not satified 
d for Price List A Poultry Treat Thi. Week

Our Folk 1 who ore Interested In 
poultry, we hope, will Bird I arm 
nnd Dairy's Sltth Annual Poultr> 
MnSarlne Number this week a 
rare treat. From one cover vo an
other you will find yourself Inter 
esled In the articles and discus 
slons by writers well and Invtrohh 
known tu you. We'd like Our <? 
People to go further nnd take a é 
hand In these discussions. Tell $ 
your Ideas. You never know just ih 
how much you do know until you ™ 
start to tell someone about |j. 
Send along your opinions Other 
readers may no* entirely agree 
with them, hut we'll give you the 
chance to defend them.

Watch for our Darden 
of nest month.

DAIRYMEN ! You can buy

Cotton Seed Meal
At *35.50 F.O.B. Forest

Timas: CasA with order
H. FRALEIGH - FOREST, ONT. place of husiMM. Our catalogue/1îîfpm 

feature» of all the tyiiea. tin catalogues from the 
local ageut, or write the ueareet branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

«SM* fcteft. i-lZSx

srs Ml si Ham ike.. 0w.

onto, ont

Number
l

■ÉAAfcÉÉBÉÉMAlèièl
was first prize 

ibition a
bull at Toronto 

d champion bullind
I three years in succession.
I The same year I purchased » bull 

aaa 'rom Deo. Rice of Tillsonhurg, bred 
from such noted families as the 

IB Canaries and Calamities. Mv present 
S stock bull. Mercedes Jewel De Kol. 

H who heads the herd of 45 registered
BI females, is a brother of Pet Posch De
TM Kol, S8.5R lbs. of butter in seven
HE days, champion weekly record cow in 
B| Canada. He is the grandson of Mer- 
B cPdes Julip’s Pietertje's Paul, sire of 
B M A R O daughters and 17 proved
M sons- He was purchased from H
M'. Riplpy. Elgin, for $1.000

I have paid as high as 
calves six months old. Some of mv 
neighbors have said that I paid too 
high prices and that it would be a 
iTood thing for the country but that 
I couldn't make anything out of 
them. In reply I said that they would 
only have to wait and see how mv 
speculation made out. I have been 
successful in convincing my neigh 
hors that there is money in pure bred 
Holstein cattle, for f recently sold 
four two-year-old heifers for $800. 
and have averaged for the last six 
years $1.500 in sales of stock.

I have not gone into official test
ing. but intend to as soon as I re
model my ham I would advise n 

with

,EE 1 is
il»
ini $200 for

i Fix up Your 
Barn Like This

WlSn your
lined up like this, the 
manure falls Into the gut
ter and makes barn-clean
ing easier, keeps cows 
cleaner, Improves quality 
of milk and Increases y oar

ra voting man with limited means not to 
pay too high a price for officially 
tested cattle, but strongly advise any 
young farmer who is in dairying to 

re bred Holstein cattle
ng farmer 

intget into pure 
from the rich 
have them

Holstein 
ichest bred families, and 
officially tested himselfGUIDE .br,r.KvMr£'T.

ægjSHrras We have our cows to come in as 
early as possible during the winter 
months, vif feed corn, straw, tur . 
nip*, and chops during the fall months, 
then later, hav We feed chop all the 

round twice a day. I think it 
to feed well, and the chop dur- 

makes a better and 
ilk.-rD. H. Evans.

.imitrd
NTO

ing the summer 1 
richer flow of m: 
Ontario Co., Ont.

Bsatty Brae.. Limited
1IM Hiu II. film ONI

Caldwell’s 
Dairy Meal

is not only another 
mixed by the best-k 
purpose of 
It is manufactured 
and is guaranteed 
low-grade i

Caldwell product, but a feed, scientifically 
feed expert in the Dominion, for the
listing and Inalatant demandsupplying an ex

from re-cleaned and carefully selected materials 
ntajn no mill sweepings, oat hulls or other 
More than that, itt, payability is assured 

because it contains the correct proper 
tioo of our Pure Cane Molasses Meal, 
'tees r W'th a largc vertety of high

ingredients

ULDWCU

MEAL
c™t",r,r & a, iras i
the tag attached to every bag, and 
anteed to the Government.

V
:■
tadsï&v

Here, the guaranteed analytis

Protein - 20% 
Fibre 
Fat -

fc«idw,llF«j
10%
6.3%

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
makes other feeds more palatable and digestible.

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont. 
“-1 D“a .Ssa. c*“ «.A FW„, Mm|*.

lam

K DILLON & SON OSHAWA. ONTARIO

WE SELL DIRECT GET PRICES ON
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ROSEHEATH POULTRY FARM
SpecJ '

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS >

h* Car
Bre»* if Re<%
Co*

JjrA v> Chi 
a bo 
Bar

E. F

Aylesbury Ducks in the Corner of an English Fern-yard

Duckt ae a Side Line month old. They ure then ready for
pu. ... you, in One * jfë SIX»

b.i.k.'t. I h, appbes in poultry k™p. to feed «hen, more
UK ae in every other bneinee*. Make th.|n twice , md

more ol then, duck era,. once a day, unless they arc to be
sold as green geese, in which case 
they should be kept plum 
start. They will

gluttons, and if fed with alone, the feed being necessary to 
I always get more than keep them familiar with the owner 
Pen them away from the and tame enough to come at call.

When grass becomes short 
, food. They will an<l °ats may be fed to maintai 
ely on green stuff sti'*1 «rowth. As the selling season 

"scrap to supple- approaches, feed all they will eat of 
season it is well a of corn and oats

and corn later. It is hardly 
take them too fat.

UPart ol Main Laying House
Are you aiming for eggs in winter? if so, we have the goods.

NOW is the time to order your Baby Chicks or Eggs front our Heavy 
Winter Layers. Ask for our Winter Egg Records.

F. R. OLIVER, Prop., RICHMOND, HILL, Ont.

s. c.
auction.^

br.M'ders

The Pekin is one of the 
sirable varieties of ducks 
widely kept.

most de- 
and very ’the

progress on grass

gg-sjswass
CeTstinfiSSemSS'etuSl 6 “* Patcrson« AgmCOUrt, Uflt. if ,hey ran get meat

ment. In the laying 
to feed grain also.

Green onions, peas and rape make 
cheap feed for ducks. The trouble of
feeding it to them may be avoided by The Handling of Geese 
Criotsthem ,0 roam °Ver ‘hC gr°W* Wm. Smith, Umbton Co., Ont.

In providing drinking vessels have is bwomin« » "

Ihem deep rpou.h ,h,l thr durk, ' S ^.r/îu I '“Z?'
Se îl«, ' P * *"d toud, land. d.,-u,l.,

llurk. rat ravrnouilv and perd ‘S, ‘h“ b" ‘ i

7™î,„h J JiïZ wra have tSTih”, h' k"1’1 li", f“! Lit; andIn fi.h fn, it and e„ motr ,lo^v. ,lu"k" r*Rld «*'*•■ ,""d ®n<1
Their Inn la ran be hound very in- i." "0t ‘^' ,1 "'it "**'*“ 

r,pen.lvrlv in a dry good- boa. with T*?. bl' °n lh' ,"‘|-
nf'buri.p'1"1 Pr°"",'d *ilh a cur,i,in The, .hnnld L killed to"

^Ciean st

l>oor mothers, 
do the work.

LAYIV

possible TA’,
0 .m

I OK SALE 
from pria
SÎJP

-5»PRATTS
Remedies

III?
IHf
ipf

S
Also your Do

°J£ishould
are scalded in

h h, y h* ™ Fen then may he dried in
hrn. Let hen, or .ncuhatom „„ . j,', ti„„ „„d

as when dry plucked We hav

“of'1
fis any case, 

not waste tim

men <lrv plucked. We Have prar- 
tieed rubbing the birds with flour to 
remove the greasy appearance reeult- 

. ing from scalding with good effect,ha, a vend gr«„ range. ,ho„|d ^ thnrnughl,
profitable. II range „ p„rh|«, tn ..old the

> ,"°* u"d"'>k'- “ rM.r c|lmm, .pprmrnnre. When roolfd
geese on a large scale. We pa,.|, y^ise in a separate

It costs more to produce ■ pound aml their fw*weii with
of goose than a pound of pork, but a rajz or „ brilsh The long wing
the price is alwavs to the advantage foather, ar„ oft<m lof, on and n«atlv
of the goose, especially when such tM wiUl the hpad tucked in or tied 
large varieties as the Embden and wj,jt„
Toulouse are selected.

Goslings are very tender when first — — , , , - .
hatched. After three or four weeks, D« Dark ob da Moon
there ii no more hardy bird. Parson Jones (calling on member

Tender grass is the only feed given of his flock the dav before Thnnka- 
by some breeders for the first few giving)— “Brudder Jsekson. I hopes 
days. Others feed a mixture of one- you has much to be thankful fo’ dis 
third corn meal and two-thirds shorts blessed season 
mixed quite dry with tender grass es Jackson—"Nuffin’ aa vet But to
a relish. ninKt. if conditions la favo’ble ”

House the goslings in a dry, warm Parson Jones — "Brudder 
re for 24 hours after being hatch- son 1" 
without feeding them anything.

Until a week or 10 days old keep them 
in a small enclosure, such I 
made of boards a foot dee 
edge, and
Kiound. After this give 
run, feeding a little until

.p this
Australiann®
thirty Or 
producedCare of Goslings

mm Raise The Little Chicks if

limited, doDoi’t low sight ol the feet tint Uw youngitm ol 
to-day era the producers <g to-morrow Ranine 
Uiem la a simple matter If correet methods are (ol 
lowed. The unnecaaaartly heavy death rats lu baby 
chick* la largely due to improper /eediap. BAI,1Baby Chick

Food cotton.
le a arlent 18a ration tor the rorr««ful retain* of young thick*. Fad tor the link 
three weeks, It lays the foundation for vigorous health, furnishing the tame 
elements of nutrition. In the aame proportions, as tupplied b# the mother 
hen Hraltt Bat y Chick Food la net a cure-all. but It does preieai dtoea»e 
hr building bona and muscle and Imparting the stamina nwaseary to resist Intestinal 
disorders and other ailments common to the newly hatched. Order a package

Ord 
chic 
■ pl 

atra 
CO

At your dealer's. 14 lb. bag. II 00 ; 
• Vi lb pkg , 60c. ; S ib. pkg.. 1A-.

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, Limited /

TORONTO //
1Coupon “A 10 H 

Rend me your 140 page 
Poultry Book Knclueed Bud

Jack
pl.t
ed UTILITThere ia no better germ alnyer than 

as a pen, an ounce of carbolic acid added to a
p set on pail of whitewash. Give the wall*

day to fresh and celling of the hen house n (moil j
them a large «mating, working it in rather thick in 1

they are a all cracks and crevices

page, profusely illustrated.
5TRATmove every
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Duck* That Lay Wall
E. Ffnner, Bruce Co., Ont

Making Hens Pay
i p of their big■prodiir- j* «imply » matter of making them lay—and making

My nock them lay ie mostly a matter of keeping them in good
health and keeping up their appetites International 
Poultry Pood Tonic is a mixture of herbe and roots 
and epioea that, led to them in very email 
quantities, supplies the very needs of their sys
tem. and wards off disease, and by its special 
action on the egg-prod uolng organs, muk.w 
them lay It ie absolutely guaranteed to in 
crease the production of eggs Try feeding your 
hens International Poultry Pood and you will d&B 
be surprised at what they will do for you.

The Indian 
classed as one 
of ducks because of 
tion of eggs in the seat 
of Indian Runner ducks average me 
140 eggs ; not such a big average, 
and^ still there are a good many far
mer’s hens that do not come up to 
that average. My flock would have 
done better but I neglected feeding 
them at noon, and after the harvest 
fields got picked clean thev did not 
find enough to keep them laying. I 

n safe in saying our hens did not 
average 140 eggs.

Those who into

â
1»

mâ

OR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
Wo have just got out a very complete 

"Poultry Guide" — it tells pretty nearly
nd raising young S SS Æ

ducks this season will do well if thev • •» you will write for it — absolutely /airMKfl 
sow a little pilot with lettuce at in- ,ree SLAP
tervals of two or three weeks. there International Stock Food CO., Lnitsd XT B| pj

is nothing better to answer the pur- 
'hu letti Vrr''n f'" ducH,nff»

Toronto

iwncr

LAYMANY A Successful Amateur
Thnman IT. Clarke. Smihumherland 

Co., Ont.S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
• "î*'en } start^d my first incubator 
in the cellar I did not succeed in get
ting a good hatch. It was too damp 
there and not enough fresh air. Next I 
set the machine in a room and fared 
well. I set 120 eggs and had 72 chicks 
—the smartest and healthiest chicks 
I ever saw. I followed the manufac 
surer s instructions.

The brooding of these chirks was

are especially bred for heavy egg pro- 
duvl.on Raised oil free range, they 
are baidy, vigorous bird*, and layer* 
of large white egg* All investment 
in hatching eggs from Laymany 
brider* will repay you with strong 

ioks and a steady egg supplylusty ohioks 
next winter.

One price only, and within every 
one'* reach $200 per 15 No reduc
tion on larger quantities

LAYMANY EGG FARM
OSHAWA, ONT.

first
ssibk

Moncton. N 8.
vt-j: It Pays to Get Real Tested SeedsFOR SALE—White Plymouth Book fcgge. 

from prise-winning «took. Price per 16 
P eggs *2.00 and 12.60.- Robert Watson. 
K Kirkwall Onl

reap dot la

In crops, 
time and 
you plant them.

t'e why It Is so impôt
seeds that are test

very cent you ape 
this spring you ex| 

rs next fall.
Thl

Like

"fe«1-

t well

rthi

made a big success in Canada 
because they have given most 
profitable results. They are 
your beet seed investment.
Write to-day for a copy of the 
new Carter Catalogue of flowers 
and vegetable» with all prices In 
American

POULTRY SPECIALISTS 
Breed Send for Mating 
Wyandotte*. Leghorn*. Ml 

| Westmorland Poultry 
Moncton. N.W:

One Man—One 
List Rock*.

sense licit*
Karma. Box 486. fall you, you lose not 

cents you pay for 
the dollars

% EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

the labor, 
uae of land In which currency.

v For beet result*, ship your live Poultry to ne 
. also your llreeeed Poultry. Fresh Dairy Butter 
and New Laid Kggs. Kgg oases end poultry 

ties supplied. Prompt Returns.

A Home-Made Egg Teeter
The testing device
Inside* will

Carters Tested Seeds, Inc.
133P Kiel St. L, Toronto 

Vailed Stole Office, ISO Ckseke .f Ce-merce

• so Important to

K.Illustrated herewith, 
cardboard box with a lamp set 

give satisfaction in testing 
bator eggs for fertility Eggs intend

ed for consumption may have their fresh
ness determined with the same device.

in a modern brooder. I never saw 
such an easy brooder to clean in my 
life. The hoover is a great help to 
the chirks ; it holds the heat right in 
the brooder. The chicks do not hud
dle one on top of another to keep 
warm, but are all over the brooder.

I fed this, my first lot of 
chiclos, on wheat, and in

ready for market. I set 
the yard and let the

Carter^ Tested Seeds are reelly 
tested by actual growing on the 
famous trial and testing grounds 
of James Carter A Co. at Raynee 
Park, London, England. The/ 
are tested for purity, germina
tion, quality and production. At 
the same time other brands 
tested alongside them to m 
certain that Carter's are su-

DAVIES fit
Kitabli.hed 1834 TORONTO, ONT. 11 you or* Inlmri*! in upkeep 

of l»wn Tennie-court «ortie# 
Cvurve, write tor tlie Tra.ii- 
csltiraenkeeper." Every 
Chainpiuoelilp lii.lf-Counw In 
America la today u»lng 
Carter 's Tested G rasa Heed.

FOR SALE
Maned Kook*. Whit* Wyandot tee, 
Australian Leghorn* Ancones. Indian 
Bseeer Ducka all heavy laying 
mi rains. Records to two hundred and 
thirty One eetting of my duck*' egg* 
produced two winner* at Toronto 
Kgg* 1150 per eetting 
Frank Sanderion Oakville, Ont

VQUJ

m
Carter's Tasted Seeds haveincubator 

10 weeks
tney were 
the brooder in 
chicks run all

Things to Remember
Give the breeders ample exercise.
Strong chicks imply strong germs, 

and strong germs come only from 
vigorous breeding stock.

Do not force the breeders, but pro
vide nourishing food with ample

mÆa/iXjüvé V

BABY CHICKS Tested
Order your baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

sV

ho green stuff.
Always have spare breeding birds 

cane of accident, und where the 
ceding season ia prolonged a change 

of male bird ia desirable.
Do not cut off the whole of the 

» ing-feathcre of hens intended for 
the breeding-pen. If you do, poor 
fertility will probably result.

During the early breeding season 
it ia necessary to have a dry place 
in the breeding-pen if * high per

‘ * ia to be a»- •••••«•"«■••assssn

b’°dis

St."&

Jack

UTILITY POULTRY FARM '}
to s 
wall*

I T. C. DELAMERE. Prop. 
STRATFORD

ick in
ONT.

Norfolk
Specialty Farms, Ltd.

Can spare a lew 
Bred-to-lay Rhode 
Red and White Leg 
Cockerels and Pull

above and Bred - to - lay 
Barred Rocks.
Pekin Duck Edge and 
Bronze Turkey Eggs.

Egga and Baby 
in season from the

IVrite your rran/s

E. F. Montgomery
ST. WILLIAMS, NORFOLK CO.

220 EGGS PER HEN 
IN 365 DAYS

Bred and owned by L. R. 
Guild, Rock wood, Ont., who 
makes a specialty of Kggs for 
Hatching and Baby Chicks. 
Send to-day for hi, Catalogue . hsl, 
contain* 60 Beautiful Illustra.toe*.

■ , C4 • >
U 1 X j 1 1 j

l

_
t

•m
uoH

uaaapm

»r
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Early Experience with Incubator
*'• I I it I, in*, Coini>hin Co., (Jfue,

I started in poultry by buying an 
batoi and brooder. It was late in 
season when I bought, but the 

present year 1 had two very success 
ful hatches. In-the spring I set lit) 
S. C. White Leghorn eggs, and con
sidering the disadvmt 
which the ma 
ly successful, a 
chicks. There 
h ast 16 to 20

I'jSà %

otages under 
was run I was fair--■'AK 'as"!

65 fine strong 
would have been at

TALK No. 2
re but having to 

•h'' incubator from the cellar the 
°»ly other available space for it was 
on a landing, close up to a window 

BMW facing south, and at mid day it was 
|$:W extremely difficult to keep the tern- 

perature from rising, and a few days 
: :!W before the hatch was due to come off.

J
'

Steel
Galvanized

A dreaded word the world 
country dweuer

Reduce your tire risks to a minimum by " PEDLARIZ1NG " Vour Barns 
and other buildings

“GEORGE” SHINGLEe itch was due to 
from home, the 

t 106%
being away 
ture ran 
over 105

I temper .1
to abou 
n I came home at supper

, and wasZFIRE! over and especially so to the§

U_JK;
.. (Whr. b.g “OBOROB ' Sh,n«l. <24 , ,4 la) for barn, and * JT tf

OSHAWA Shmg.es ( Hi in. x 20 in.) for houses, sheds and small build- 
mgs will absolutely protect your crops, animals and furniture from fire 
flood, storm and lightnmg »! ZpY

Our special bulletin on “Farm Buildmgs and 
Lightning," yours for the asking À # j

The All Perfect Metal Shingle—no greater ^ ^
cost, but greater service and satisfaction. Æ ~~

Get our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, E\
Vents, Eaves Trough. Conductor Pipe, finial^ / > ■
and ornaments. Every article is stan- # I ^(S
dard throughout Canada. S 9 f InkVsi i 7 i i Tf ' H|

the It js jgB

A Woman • Incubator Experi-

.Wc4. ■/. T. dirk, Victoria Co.. On!.No danger from sparks or threshing engines. Lightning cannot effect any 
building equipped wun Pedlar s Mela: Shingle, and connected to ground by 
conductor or wires I have operated an incubator for 

right seasons and as far as hatching 
the chickens is concerned have al 
ways had good luck. On an average 
w ith four hatches a year, I would have 
70 or 75 chickens in each. The trou
ble I have is that, when about a week 
old the chicks began to die, and very 
often 1 would lose nearly all of them.

f
this is thebelieve the cause 

getting too strong in!
1

h'
I

PEDLAR PEOPLE
_^!HLIMITED

? OSHAWA, ONT. Established 1861

‘ter
St John, Sidney. OtU.e, W.umfwg. V.MOv.n Ml ------- .

Winter Egg'Specialists
Itliodii Inland Red fowl are always moot 
popular among poullrymeu who make 
winter eggw lheir apeoi.iliy There are 
many l.ugr Hocks of thin breed m Can 
ada, maintained almeat solely for win 
1er egg production. Dr Farewell's exten 
sive poultry plant in Ontario Oo. Ont . 

in one of these.kPlanet Jr. tor to a certain stage of development. 
Last year I hatched one lot, and out 
of HO only two died. The heat did 

get too high in the machine. The 
n*xt hatch the heat got too strong a 
couple of times the first week, and 
although the chicks were fed exactly 

the first lot, nearly half

The up-til the-minute time and labor |No< n |
implements are the product of more than Ho., Cultivator"'/ 
40 years' experience of a practical farmer Plow 

I and manufacturer. Get them for scien- d"l, iZP*L JfZf 
tiiic work and big results. $2 to $100. v
FREE Our new 72-pise illuitrsled eitilosuecontains valu.,1,le a c ah.mt tools
for eich kind of cultivation. Write poeul today.

S L ALLEN & CO

the same as i 
of them died.

When I first 
i ubator I

N
l began to use my in- 

iper in the bottom of 
t before the chickens 

I here woul
be several sprawly legged ones, so 
tried putting a piece of old sack on 
top of the paper, and hav^.had no 
trouble. I think it is a good plan to 
keep water in the moisture pan all the 
time during the hatch.

fed dry bread crur 
pie of days and then 
wheat, feeding them five 
and giving them fresh c 
drink each

«ft1
Thr greatest culliv 

for the grower of gari 
seeds. The plow opens 
nure, seed, elc., and can 
covering. C'ropa 

id .’0In
Jual ilia tool for the onion-grower.

tool in the world 
from drilled

The highest type of Single Wheel Iloe 
made, ft ia light, handy, and a lai.li d 
to almost every garden use. Has leal 
guard for close work.

d always
furruwa for ma
te reversed for 

can be worked both aide*
Box 1202S Philadelphia

y-îssiAïriv
and a durn'le Ur. I J 

Light enough for a woman to use. |
chea high. Steel frame.

yBGarden Plow

mbs for a
began with 

' times a day, 
clean water toand Cultivator

PUnet Jr 
Combined 
lHUI andI and Drill Seeder, 

Double Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator and

Harm and Dairy would call special 
attention to the short courses to be 
held at Macdonald College : Horticul 
ture, February fl to 14, and Poultry. 
February 16 to March 7. Those in
terested in either of these lines would 
find ii much to their advantage to 
take a holiday and attend eith 
thiwe courses

Plow

ESSE! iïSiiiS -SISEB3
SaSsa'3»-"8 sgsaggstfrds saEkcsueuSS Kill off the male bird 

some food and ore 
Likewise, they have no 
whatever on egg produetion.

They <*on- 

hmuenee

WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY

-s
, ?

iU
 if*H

hf
itf

ct
Et

iH
Îiy

«:
r7

i i
s.:fl H
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INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS FOR PROFITABLE EGG PRODUCTION
8. M. Paterson, York Co., Ont.

ep lit true Indian Runner Duck Indian Run 
I was imported from India by an good fall li 

English sea captain about 80 their summer 
> ears ago. This wag their first- ally moult in 
known introduction 
to the E u r o p eaa 
public, although we 
have had su 
proof that they were 
domesticated by the 
Hindu in the early 
centuries. For a 

iber of years 
very little was heard 
af them until poul
try fanciers in Cum
berland county,
England, began 
comparing the lay
ing qualities of the 
v a r i o us breeds of 
poultry, and it was 
found that this 
breed of ducks out
classed eve rything 
else for the produc
tion of eggs.

boom then start- 
11 nd as people 

were anxious to get 
them many breeder^ 
crossed them with 
the more 1 
varieties, 
practice they

Runner, and 
eggs^ of the c

The Harab 
Line

ner for egge. They are 
this being due to 
lting ; hens gener- 

and that is why 
eggs are
and the price so 
high. Last spring, 
from March 15 to 
June 15, 1 sold $98 
worth of eggs for 
hate hing from 24 
ducks, and replaced 
all the infertile eggs 
once free. This is 
not count ing the 
eggs we used and 

: home. The 
antage in buying 

eggs from a large 
flock is you get the 
eggs fresh, because 
duck eggs are of 
little value after 12 
days, and it is to 
the breeders’ advan- 

when replac-

the fall
so scarce>1 llarab Beef Scrap

Pure beef acrap* In the eery bentcondition.
■ Harab Chick Sera

c especially gro 
young chicks.V/A

J
W'

Harab Beef Meal

f
Supplies the protein for egg pro

ducing and fattening.
Harab Poultry Bone 
green bones with the moist lire 

and waste removed.
Harab Bone Meal 

A finer size of bone for young fowls. 
Harab Blood Flour

Pure beef blood rooked, dried and

llarah Red Blood and RoneTonlc
For dull and lazy birds.

llarah Balanced Crain Feeds

ftsrcÆïr
llarab_Puultry Shell 

Harab Crystal Grit

Poultry Charcoal 
Two sizes.

Also Alfalfa (Clover) Meal. Seeds, 
Grains and other reliable t*iultry 
supplies. Write for booklet and

The Harris AbettoirCo., Ltd.
try Food Depur 

Si radian Ave. 
TORONTO. CANADA

advent

High-Class
Reliable

I IARAB Poultry Foods are 
I-1 of the highest class. Made 

* from fitsit -class clean in
gredients. We do not make or 
bell "quack” foods, remedies or 
anything of that kind. Harab 
Poultry Foods are offered to 
the discriminating poultry trade 

and are made to sell strictly 
1 their merits. Write for bouk-

ing infertiles, to 
ship a good sample 
of eggs and have 
them arrive at their 
d c s t ination in the 

ible shape.

ed'

“ Eggs My Specialty ”
On» breed of ducks there is. 
valued for egg production 
rather than Been.- tho Indian 
Runner. Young Hlmpeon Pat
erson. of York Oo. Ont., may 
be here seen holding one of hie 

father's laying flock

were usually of « dark color.
breeders, however, were anx Improvment of Market Co»di-

lous to retain and improve the ori- fions
•final Indian Runner. Among these (Continued from page 6)
were Mr. Donald of Wighton, Cum- cooperation and organiiation with

. îrJKî h dïï: Kr^,ar1jürA* ■■ t-
[ham. England. From these veteran A thorough campaign of education 
j breeders and the literature they dis is. of course, necessary, but above all 
j tributed comes nearly all that is what is most needed is practical edu- 
known of the Indian Runner until cation, education that will reach the 

. individual farmer’s pocket Other 
education is useless if it cannot be 
practically fallowed up, owing to the 
scattered condition of egg and puul- 

1 producers. The small quantities 
oduced by each make it absolutely

best posscommon 1 am wintering 40 
ducks. These will 
be mated, four 
ducks and a drake, 
and kept in separ
ate yards.

let and prices.

Harab
Poultry Foods

Money in Your Sugar Bush
Preserve the 
maple syrup

real map:. taste in 
by boiling It t.iwn in the

recent years.»
it imuwx't WAIIDl.R IT HI'NX W w PERFECT

Maple Evaporator
Simple to operate Price eo moderate that anyone oan buy. Made 

of flrat quality material Sold you direct. Makes the email bush profitable. 
Kvery one guaranteed. If not aa represented when it reaches your elation 
Are it back at our ezpenee 

Order now and be ready 
and moat profitable you get

Send us a Ust of just what you want, and gee our lowest price on the 
entire outfit What one customer says:—

This breed gets its name 
5 native country, India, and th 
B iar gait that it has. It has 
1 right appearance, with feet I 
I gether, which gives it a true running 
i appearance rather than a waddle like
■ other breeds. They are very active.
■ which enables them to forage over a
■ larger area than any other fowl, un
ites* It be the turkey. They are prac

tically land ducks, and care little 
for water, except to drink and an oc
casional bath to keep them healthy.
Indian Runners are very hardy and 
will stand our severe winters or the

flintense heat of our summer months 
iMwith little or no loss. They are not 
■subject to lice, and are almost free 
«from diseases which play such havoc 

[among our fowl during the fall and 
"^winter months. Duck Eggs
■ Last winfr;r I got eggs from my From this pail of duck vggt, were p 

flock on the coldest days in January <he dozen that won flrat prize at
1 W" 'rA h-"- ïS'sL^SiÆ'Sïîfiiïit does not pay to force my December, which Mr. Pateraon sold 

stock all winter, as the fer- *1-19.
lot as good and the duck- necessary that central receiving 
weaker. It is better to give points for eggs should be establish
ing stock a couple of ed, where farmers can deliver their 

rest before eggs are requir- eggs individually, if necessary hav- 
itching. This winter I stop- ing them candled before their own 
ducks laying the latter part eyes, and paid for according to qual- 
nber by placing them in a ity as delivered. This will right the 

bed with open front, and feeding wrong with the producer and educate 
lothiog but whole grain and a little ewrY farmer as to his shortcomings 
oarse grit with it. About the first by a direct and practical method. I 
if March they will be fed a mash, feel positive that if this system was 
onsisting of ground grain, shorts, thoroughly carried out it would in a 
ieef scraps, and alfalfa meal in the short time renovate the egg industry 
nnrning and whole grain in water of *bis country. There is certainly a 
It night. crying demand from consumers that

MV nunoMMC m TIIK RtTKNBR ”>m«thlng «hould be done to give 
1 .a , ... them the new-laid egg for which they
1 have had 18 years’ experience with are willing to pay. and also by pro- 

anry and utility poultry, and have ducers who realize what is lost to 
lever had any variety to equal the them by faulty marketing methods.

from its sra 
he pecul- ,ry 
i^an up ,,r

,! i take care of your early runz of eap, the beet

A
Gentlemen,—Your Ivaporator Is a flrat-claw 

inaUty of eyrup and uere very little fuel. It 1 
profitable buzlneea The Invent men i 
market for the zyrup I cheerfully

make# syrup-making 
. and there la alwayr

JAMES MOORE. Q -nsboro'

Mnk* the flneM

la so email 
moommen

F WHITE FOR CATALOGUE TODAY.
THE STEEL TROUGH k MACHINE CO., LTD., 135 Jaaes St., TWEED, ONT.Ci

/

Tbe “Bissell” has the capacity
Beer use ef Its capa

city. Ume after time the 
“Blaseli" Disk Harrew has 
Bene DOUBLE THE 
WORK in field competi
tion against all competi
tors, under the same ten-

pedal shape si 
U” plates cause 

enter the ground 
and TURN Till 
ASILT. Steel 

er blades mset the 
es clean of trash by 

this feature, 
bearings, on every

-^^.vcr, that 
jHbrerding stc 

Stility is not 
.■Slings are 

;Snv breeding slot 
j^Bnonths’ rest before 
j^fcd for hatchi

-jBnf December by 
tjj^hhed with open

the
them to 
■sturallj’i

Dleh Plates chisel fashion and keep the plan 
movable elod Irons—1 he only Harrow that has 

Antl-frictien balls («•> a 
“Bissell" Disk.

the driver whe

DRAUGHT
Search the Continent ever end you will not find a Harrow w 

such cutting capacity, easy draught and correct propo 
■'Bissell " a postcard to Dept, r will bring you a ft

T. E. BISSELL CO, LTD., ELORA. ONT
77 Jarvis Street, TORONTO JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., LTD.

Salllne Anente far Ontario amt Ourtur

are used In the

plneed back on the Harrow so that the weight ef 
n riding balances over the frame and RBMOVB8 

Tho hitch Is well back, MAKING LIGHT

Ith
I hertlons as 

roe catalogue.
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EGG PRODUCTION ON A BIG SCALE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

ïsk Bu». ïUt'srtif ^ ■

sFjeesssSssHfc.
k, s sts'u-35 o. g-... *g -s.™ .eih.
‘h™ product on which Skinner » the" w°n",Vi, t
S'^^Sd^gV.”-^".™ nreria-gd or in some ranee entire..

vEFSaib','al”
SÙV",î.nVa,Y°KrA n,M^r Victoria,* Vancouverf end nth

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

$650
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Co.. Ford, Ont.

The

I' Canada
I The Ca

10th of th 
H j the railro 

1 complétée
■ 2 There 

I province
■ ' ilied withm

E’rw poui

^ r ./ , ment» are extens.vr this firm can JJJ» abiotatfiJ frcsh stock, and fin W7£unc
• > x ts&Jgg Kiri æis

£ ing stock, and baby chicks also add oi n s imc » a reputa.
Æ a&d^SS-SS WS ■

» J^iLTîSrÆ" a tzS » o.rt« ir -£E.°ldoi=

§BriH-s=SJr" -

There are many Mnre. h-jj-j blurt nr ert «. alh^hr,

Profitable Eu Producer.Hoe. by Ik. Thowaenda I hot or.

.V*
,fL
rS£““,.k

'ouï

u ■*
To the first 100

gbfe«iCo',Br“k,“‘i
World’s Greatest Sy 

of Horsemanship

,5-js#s=sgim 
leHs-msiHr-

Break a Colt In 
Double-Quick Timet
You can do It by my simple.

BSSSïrrâîarste
Make 11,200 to 13,000

£ stem :»ia!
L.’Sd

■.T mon 
^^ts is

but you can
Bad Habits 

Cured t jMaster Any Horse
The Beery Course Rives 

you the priceless secrets ot 
a lifetime—enables you to

aster any horse—to tell tne
;igK-;;“.“d'n.“y*SiSa» I a Year
SS«= 1 S£=SK

My Graduates Are

By Beery System

EE
fce

Cl
In Y
R

Afnal‘1 of clolheeoa line

Running eweyEr*
|fe2

Siï3»s.=
have the same opportunity.Doing Wonders

muss®
affegsaffi.

I. w.

ffssp^SrasijSESsI

This Coupon Is Good for-
Prof. Beery’s^

Introductory^
Course in
Horsemanships®
FREE!
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The Kind of Female, that Breeder, are Calling for New-a-day.-Style, Quality and Sub.tance

Canada is to Have Parcels Post «hen a parcel is sent to u point with- 
— The Canadian Parcels Post System 'n a radius of 90 miles from the post 
1 may be an accomplished fact by Feb. office it is sent from. The purpose 
I 10th of this year. Arrangements with of ,his is 1,0 afford some protection to 
j the railroads have been satisfactorily l*lc, sn*all merchant against hie com- 

1 ompleted and rates announced. petitor in the cities. It also takes
There is a special rate for each ‘?*° ac°unt the "short haul" ques- 

?rovince and postmasters will be sup- l*on- 
I )lied with a card that will show them There will be seven major provin- 

1 11 a glance local rates and charges ^ zones, the Maritime Piovinoes 
or parcels to be forwarded to other comprising one. In sending a parcel 
irovinces An idea of the rates may across the continent there will be an 

the charges additional zone for each additional 
rates are as zone or province through which iti Peck, Kerr & McElderryIndorsed

by1 icst be given by giving 
1 n one province. Ontario Beginners Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
Farmer Has Big Advantage

. s; esrurs.'ss \tr.^ra °< e11 1» » «»-•«»-
, . . , ■iiiuual pound up to the maximum ol 11 lo make money on poultry, the farmer

of immediate .Hound* sits jn the "driver's seat." lie pos

sl^pr^S’-Kri:»
1 HsFCS b£iL"^d°;F "7 v"*""

not more that ^Bund*. ùe oeuta; nine pound., 42 cent., buddings and runs. In the second
king a reputa pound., 46 coûta, and U pound., 50 place, his cost for feed i. not more
,t is already i Mani- 'ha" Much of il would be

Kl>u Due pound. 10 oenu; two pound*. losl lf ,he hens did not pick It Up. 
started cents; thr.-e pound., 22 wine, lour scattered around the building* and In 
of the 2?“deJ?nf?ut 'he fields after harvesting, when for

ilia; eight pounds, 62 cents; nine severa* weeks a large flock can pick
unde, 68 otnts; 10 pound*, 64 cent», ll almost their entire living. F.vcn
FHSfetii îssta a

iu; two pound., 20 cents; three pound., others can buy it.
eieM oinu eztrs per pound Straw for litter for fowls to scratch 

to 25 I. Albert.—Ou, j? « 85 "««>«0; »• l-cd, and this
end, 12 eenis; two pound., 24 oenu, and ,hc farmer generally has witho 
i-ents (or each eitra pound pense. Chaff, which is valudless as
: SSSr,i )■« 5» thin» l„, litre,. t„
U, and 12 cents lor each extra pound 'be next place the cost of labor ts but 

period of ,lltk to ,he farmer, which It an lm- 
fee of five •X)r,ant item to the professional pout- 
reels mail- ‘nr man. It is a side line to the far- 

and the work, if not done by 
features of himself, can be performed by his boy 

ae system or **rl- who ran often be induced to 
a special ,akc an interest in this department, 
dal rate, ,l PaVs the farmer above all others
_________ because it is a side Hne, with less out-

n lay for both labor and feed. The far- 
riish TndofKnr mrr rea*t an ‘"direct profit of con-
VIUD 1 Ogeiner siderable extent from increased fertll 

_ U.___ C_____ I r__ :« *‘y of soi,s from *nd *» destroy-
n YOUF deed lirai A ^ of insect lifç that threaten his

crops Turkeys In partiem ir will 
practicaly exterminate grasshoppers, 
and have saved many crops. In Kan 
sas flocks of turkeys hsve hern loaned 
and rented for this purpose, Tur 
keys will pick almoat their entire liv- 

from hatching time to fattening 
time. A farmer said that he sold |9ft 
worth of turkeys at an entire feed ex
penditure of but SIR. There was cer
tainly money in turkeys for hlm et 
least.—Farm and Home

E. A. Peek ,F. D. Kerr V. J. McEW.rr,

Prairie Stale Incubators
^.Tc^rsn^ut Sir-”'

ABE GUABANTEED
Kbnnlulely a* repreiwuted, or your 

money will be ref muled upon the return 
of Ini'ubator In good order.

Thu bmt powlble evidence of tlielr 
efllol.licy I- contained In I he feet that 
t'anadtan Agricultural College* areeuc- 
i-wwfully using Prairie Stale Incubator* 
In their practical and demonstrative 
work. Writ, them for their reault*. 
Hundred, of other., both beginner* end 
expert*, have Uihl u. of theexeellent re 
null, they obtained, In hatching xtroiig. 
healthy chick, that have lived.

•end for thle FBEE BOOK "How 
to HatchlChicha that Live."

It give* rcaeone why the Prairie Stale Is 
better, xhowe the best hind of Hover, 
tell* how to build Brooder*, the kind of 
feed to uee, and how you can obtain the 
experlenceofother*. Write for It to day.

We oflbr th. beat cash market In 
t anailafor egg* and poultry. Ask for 
nuot étions.

Gunn, Unglois S Co., Ltd.
SS St. Vince at Street, Montreal

Ml SUB till Wtitf iintlllSIHI
THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

,LE—Iron Pipe, Pulley., Belting, 
Chain. Wire Fencing, Iron Posta, 

eto. all eixee. very cheap. Send for list, 
elating what you want. - The Imperial 
Wa.te and Metal Oo., Dept. F. D . llueen 
Street. Montreal.

untry men. Mi 
nada six yean ; 
orn two yean j 
ted in a small j 

sibilitiet- o! i 
- their pre-l 

s. Their con- ] 
few in Canada 
lively and sue

K)R SALE—White Wyandotte*. eom«- 
grandly bred cockerel., cheap Some 
pulleut and hen.. Kggs ready now 
Same .train a* my prize winning etook 
—H. O Bundle, Brighton. Out-

YOU HEED FARM HELP? I supply 
Foremen, Managers or Laborer» for 
Fruit. Poultry or Farms of every kind. 
I am licensed by the Dominion Govern 
ment ol Canadm Writs tor particular, 
and save money, to H U O'Donnell. 
190* King It. Wen.male bird 

fertility i* de 
be pareil and 
altogether

)uring the organization 
ce months, an addi 

o be charged^^tfor local delivery 

^■ine of thA important 
■ new legislation is the 

* adt d which provides for 
rat- lower than the

carriers. "Ier-I e oau supply you with any quan 
as — all kinds of seed grain and 
ver». SEED CORN and CLOVER 
ED our SPECIALTIES. Ton'll be 
le *0 buy before the spring rush, 

order too email for our prompt 
careful attention.

FARMERS'

Writ# us for price.
. W. SHAW & COMPANY: Poultry Fermi

!r$a "^tK-ritlfj

ÏTttoü adjomlw 
r.lopment Leefta

FARM HELP
tossastiSKSaiesparty will mil in January. For full 
particular*, apply :

BOYS1 FABMEB 
Drawer 116

~ SEED
■Sto yjrururte ;r .trxtnZt s

We know our mod. are full of Ills. We have tested them all No 
lurk. Then again there le a saving In the price Do not put off till 
time, when often you go to the nearest store to get doubtful seed
It le worth you while to sit down and order good. live, freih seed»

rect. Our Mangels and Turnip, are put up in 1 lb cotton bags. There le 
nothing better to be got. Our Catalogue describe* accurately all our varie-
ties Ilf you have mlnplaoed it or <fid not get one.-drop u. a line. It will be
foitboomine by next mall It la of Interest to everyone who earns a living on 
a farm i If you are ordering Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, Grain or Seed Corn
prioseMherewîth '“quoted”111 "ee<U 80 ‘k"8 Wllh lhem 81 60 lb lew than

M * fl ne” L f o r* ^limh^Pœt pL'd**' I '8 1 ‘l I <A N**W I"‘^wdlste Trry

MAH0ELS—Keith's 
red. Giant Hal

Yellow Leviat 
f Sugar Prices

;han. Yellow Intermediate, Mammoth, Long 
, Poet paid. lb-. 30o-6 lbe. or over a* 25o.

*WBDB TPRfti^S—Now Century,^ Soottleh Champion, Elephant. Prloe, Post

paid. *0—6 lbe. or over at SOc.
roetpffal,M00TH WH,TB .'NTBBMED'ATE CARROT — Price, per lb . 60o
paid

MAMMC

GEO. JtEITH S SONS
Seed Merchante Since 18** III KING ST. EAST. TORONTO
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FARM AND DAIRY An Old Question Still Timely and a lew people get rich at the expense of the 
many. We are glad that the Borden Government 
is awake to its responsibilities in this con
nection and beneceforth .will endeavor to pre 
serve natural resources for public use.

While there never was a time when poultry 
farming presented more attractive opportunities 
than at present, likewise there is nothing more 
certain than that if poultry farmers would take 
advanage of their 
marketing must be 
growing more critical and eggs that passed mus
ter a few years ago are now discarded, or sold 
to bakeries at greatly reduced rates.
Stock Branch at Ottawa estimates that duri 
the summer months not over three per cent, 
the eggs received in the large markets grade se
lect; forty per cent, gradé stale; seventeen per 
cent, very stale; five per cent, dirty and broken, 
and five per cent. bad. Some recel 
amination prove to have fully ten to twelve per 
cent, of the eggs wholly unfit for food.

Bad eggs cannot longer be regarded as a nec
essary evil. We do not like to bring this 
question of bad eggs up too often or Our Folks 
will come to regard the subject as stale. As 
long, however, as eggs continue to reach city 
markets in bad condition, the subject must be 
considered a timely one.

Already the problem of getting eggs 
to market in first-class condition has been 
solved in some sections. Elsewhere in this Poul
try Annual of Farm and Dairy are given the ex- 
periences of egg circle members in Prince Edward 
Island and in Ontario, who have solved the mar
keting problem by working cooperatively. The 
principle of the egg circle is so simple and has 
been described so often that it is not in need of 
repetition here. Of one thing we may be cer
tain,—the loss from these bad eggs falls even
tually on the producers, and we will be the first 
to gain from an improved system of marketing.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
Britain, II SO • year For all
“‘advertisim tire? «T,

ootintrlM. rioept
cento***Una Sat, 1140 an
4S inches, on* column 12 

up L# the Saturday preceding

opportunities, our system of 
improved. Consumers are When to N^arl^t Fowl

Thanksgiving and Christmas are the two 
great poultry market» of the year in Canada. 
Immediately preceding these two national holi 
days produce men receive large supplies of 
dressed fowl, chickens, turkeys and geese, some
time» enough to glut the market.

It is hard to understand why fowl in particular 
should be marketed at that time of year In look
ing back over Farm and Dairy's market reports 
for the past year we find that on the Thanksgiv
ing market last fall dressed fowl were quoted 
twelve cents to fifteen and alive nine cents to i 
eleven cents. From then to Christmas the price 
continued firm when large additional receipts 
dropped the price to ten cents and eleven cents 
dressed and nine to ten cents alive, and at these 
prices the market remained until after Christ
mas. Fowl, however, sell better in the spring 
than any other season of the year. Last March, 
for instance, dressed fowl were cuoted siiteen I 
to seventeen cents and alive fourteen to sixteen I 
cents. Through May and June the quotations 
were sixteen to eighteen cents for dressed, and 
fourteen to fifteen cents for live fowl.

In other words, the majority of the fartaers of ! 
Ontario who have surplus fowl to dispose of car- j 
ried them from April to December with all the I 
expense that that involves for feed and labor, j 
and then sold them for less money than the* I 
could have got seven or eight months before I 
The only advantage that they derived was the I 
eggs that the fowl laid in the meantime, and il I 
is doubtful if hens more than two years old will I 
lay enough eggs to pay for their feed during the J 
summer and fall months. Let us study the mar j 
kets and sell when quotations are highest.

mob an Insertion. On#
Inches Oopy received 
the following week's

UNITED STATES EEPEBSBNT 
ETOOKWELLfl SPECIAL AO

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid eeheeriptione to 

14,000. The actual circulation 
copies of th* paper sent eu 
•lightly in arrears, and earn 
17.200 to 10,000 aoplee No en 
at leee than the fill eubaortption 
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paper, mowing ito dleirlhuilon by oountiee 
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We guarantee the! every advertiser In tine 
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The Canadian Poultry Trade
Jt would seem that poultry raising at the pre

sent time presents a golden opportunity for the 
Canadian farmer. Those most closely in touch 
with market conditions predict steady prices for 
a long time to come. Speaking 
Winter Fair last December, W. 
minion Poultry Expert, handed out this sound

The Public and Water Power Sites
Mr. Borden and his Cabinetat the Guelph 

A. Brown, Do-
cannot be con

gratulated too highly on the stand they have 
taken to preserve the use of natural water powers 
for the benefit of all the people. Consistent with 
this

there

ailed“Every farmer should keep at least one hun- 
“dred hens. The amount of labour entailed is 
"not great, and with reasonable success, the 
“revenue obtainable therefrom, in proportion 
“to capital invested, is greater and more readi- 
“ly available than from any other branch of 
"farm work."

policy of the Dominion Government, the 
Department of the Interior is placing in 
tion all vacant Dominion land that the Superin
tendent of Water Powers may recommend to be 
valuable for power development. Recently six 
whole sections of land have been reserved until 
the enginrens of the Water Power Branch have 
had an opportunity to make a complete survey of 
the famous oower at the Vermilion Falls on the

A Duty to our Families
To speak frankly, every one of us ie going .

to die. Death is the surest thing in life. We •
do not know when it will come. It is our duty, 
therefore, that is those of us who are married |
men, to see to it that our families will be
ably provided for when we leave. Those of 
Our Folks who have farms bought and paid 
for and a fair amount of capital in the bank 
to keep them running, will leave their families 
well provided for in any case. A few of Our 
Folks, however, are renters. Many of the rest 
who are just starting, have farms that 
heavily mortgaged. In what condition would 
the families of these two latter classes be left 
were the breadwinner to be taken ?

Farm and Dairy holds 
insurance companies. We believe, however, that 
these companies are public benefactors, and that l 
every man not possessed of much propem i 
should carry at least $4,000 insurance, with 
$3,000 on top of that if he can possibly1 afford | 
it. Go into any 
you will see the

straitened circumstances and often with several 
•mall children to care for. Frankly now, h->w 
would it be with your wife and little ones if 
you were to be called away ?

a,
young
picked
el thei 

i bilThe statistical position of the egg 
Canada fully justifies this optimistic v 
production of eggs in Canada increased from 84,- 
164,802 dozen in the census year of 1901, to 123,- 
«8,132 dozen in the census year of 1911. This is 
an enormous increase, but production has not 
increased as fast as has consumption, which 
jumped in the same period from 73,723,482 dozen 
to 126,288,608 dozen. This great increase in con
sumption has been due not only to expanding city 
population but to a per capita increase of almost 
four dozen eggs a head per yea 
been this increase in consumption that 
exports have ceased almost entirely, and dealers 
have been obliged to scour the world for sup
plies for the Canadian market. Canada is now 
in a peculair position of an agricultural country 
that is obliged to import eggs for home con
sumption. In the last thirteen years our imports

And
wllTmPeace River, in Northern Alberta. Similar re

servations have been made the various rivers
Youof the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta, and in the railway belt of British Colum
bia.

backwi
rds
entl

The government announces that other re
servations will be made from time to time upon 
the recommendation of the Superintendent of 
Water Powers.

This is a distinct step in advance. Govern
ments in the past gave away water powers as 
freely as land. A case in point is the Burleigh 
Falls in Peterboro County, Ontario, to which a 
lease was originally given for fifty years at one 
dollar a year. This power was estimated to be 
worth at least three-quarters of a million dol
lars, and the lessee would not sell it for less than 
several hundred thousand. This is only one of 
many similar cases that might be cited to illus
trate the manner in which natural resources here
tofore have been exploited for the benefit of pri
vate individuals.

or tak

breed vi

ed to 
help |

includi

the tui 

that la

bris# for the lifer. So great hasi

country district you like and 
results of neglect in this par 

Everywhere we find widows left inhave increased from 709,829 dozen to 13,240,111

The situation should be such as to inspire 
farmers to increase their output of eggs. The 
market is assured. Feed is as cheap in Canada 
as it is anywhere and the pries of the finished 
product in the highest. Farmers here and tbefe 
are making as high as three dollars a year p&. 
fit per hen. The same conditions that are ijov 
bemoaned by the consumer constitute the op
portunity o# the farmer.

an axiom of government that the 
natural resources of a country should be devel
oped in behalf of all the people. When water 
powers, valued by hundreds of thousands of dol 
lars, have been leased for an insignificant sum 
for long periods of years, as has been the prac
tice in the pest, this axiom ia being transgressed

We take it

:When asked his opinion as to the prospective 
use of electricity on the farm, an expert stated 
that he believes it to be "the" power when con
ditions and circumstance» enable the companies 
to furnish it at a reasonable rate. Let's have it

“A P
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Butter Triumphs 
As Usual at the

NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW

Th« Prince Edward Island Egg existing conditions, but also wit 
Circles vir'vs °t a» concerned and the f

Brown! RS.Ïl'ÆÜ,

T »™*,r. Mr.’S™.! “ .“°tr^r

rural Amina, cffloitotown'" and Mr' 'r rTh Ï" lh' •M»'"""™' of

s?'s.arM F -™nBrown drlivcmd addreaars j,!|d Tb-V^iri™ „^d

r.ïï*.sfr,^i •large numbers of farmers and others, he • ' *arC| B.S.A., whom
and familiarize himself, not only with Q,
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even cents I 
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DUTTER made from cream separated by De Laval 
Separators made the usual clean sweep of all 

highest awards at the great 1913 Chicago National 
Dairy Show and Annual Convention of the National 
Butter-makers’ Association, just as it has always done 
every year since the organization of the National 
Association in 1892.

tion, Mr.

he assisted to orga:
Ontario County egg circles, landed on 

!. ,s|iu]d « ‘he end of September. 
J»12, and with the cooperation of the 

CXXVII. Provincial Department of Agriculture
Holstems-AreThey In Demand ? S,di!1anl?ly lsnc,,kabout investigating 

It is somewhat provoking to have g.imiations of eir» °f or"
six buyers come along at the one Pfj ,h,. .,rouL ** 5,rclcommenc- 
time and then not be able to handle bv iertufes dLî b<*n brokpn 
them all. But such wa. the expert- h ^ * -1 * i K W,nîer In
•nee of L. H. Lipait, the big Hoi- nrcln have been or
■tain breeder of Straffordvill, the some ?f ,hpm Quite recently,
other day. 1 hcsc, associations have been well

Big breeders over Western Ontario sprpad ovcr the province with a view 
have not felt euch a keen demand in *° demonstration, and arc located as 
Holsteins for several years. A great ,0,lows: 
many are almost out of surplus stock Prince County- Kensingto 
of a breeding age. This is juet the lev, Ml. Carmel, Lower 
season when buyers and particularly Central Bedeque, Grand 
those from the West, are moving Miscouche. Queen’s Cc 
about In quest of foundation stock for London North. Springfiel

h^,normbrt.,p.xn“

SsSSs'?5 Ë.SS.-ÆWHolstein ranch, the owner had a " . _
day previously disposed of four ani- far farmers have been regls-
mals at good prices, and that morn- t*rrd as members of one or other of 
ing turned over a richly-bred young ,‘*es<" < ircles ; 381 additional stamps 
bull at $360.00. In fact the good j*nd ink pads for stamping the eggs 
young male, have been so quickly ■lavc been sent out to managers upon 
picked up that there will be a dearth *heir urgent request ; 66,473 dozens of 
of them at some of the big sales that <‘ggs have been shipped to the Mon- 
are billed for the next few months. treal markets at an average premium 

And yet there are scores of choice over local prices of at least 3«c a
,b k ' Z" ,lh', P;°vinc‘ 'h*> «Pen*. being deducted, and

will not b, wild, .imply becouse buy. mu taking into account undue infla 
%u"‘ In t—h with them, tion of price, by thMei

SaîSrsfïSS
ns =«r ata £ Jr"- ™i=thsm locally or In lota, to the big ,, V,y discriminated against, 
breedera and dealers. Brooklyn egg circle sent one ship-

A small ad. fixed up and forward- ment °* dozen to Montreal ; the 
ed to Favm and Dairy will not only 'g*s. wprp described by the buyers as 
help in tolling your surplus bull a shipment that any egg circle in the 
calves at worthy prices, but also Dominion might well be proud of. It 
popularize your herd and farm, and was a record.
bring It to the attention of the big The extra profit to the producers is 
buyers who can make It a point to simply due to the elimination ot 
include your herd In their route. waste and unnecessary handling as a 

it will, moreover, give many of our result of the interest awakened, which

Srsw**?:- -Rthe turaine*Doln» t*” * ' h>f b,,n h,s applications from 66 dif-

HHKESmE fSLS^ “ - s
:p:r-buy,.r.p^.,’,hr-.u,if.
ciontly to put up the good prices. “f Benson is a very busy man, 

Why not let your other breeders c®rytmuaHy travelling up and down 
know you are alive and In the be - tbr Province, and cheering on his 
ness by fixing up to-night a small ad. friends, the farmers, and it looks as 
and sand It along to your dairy me- if tbe work is growing too rapidly for 
dlunt—FARM AND DAIRY. one man to cope with According to

n Mr. Benson the credit lies with the 
farmers of Prince Edward Island.

nize the successful 
r circles, landed on

AD. TALK
Whole Milk Creamery Butter
The highest score in this class was awarded to 

O. N. Peterson, of Rapidan, Minn., a De Laval 
were 187 out of 200 whole milk creamery entries.

L
farhiers of I 
3se of car- I 
ith all the I 
md labor. 1 
than thei I 
he before I

ne, and it I 
rs old will I 
during the ■ 
f the mar 1

ganized, some of tl 
These associations Gathered Cream Creamery Butter

■
t, The highest score in the gathered cream factory- 

made butter class was given R. O. Brye. of the Reads-
Bedeque. 

River and town Creamery Co.. Readstown, Wis., this prize
winning butter being made from the cream of farm 
patrons all using De Laval Cream Separators.

Farm Dairy Butter
The highest score in this class was awarded to 

Mrs. D. H. Turnbull, of Monmouth, 111., whose family 
has been using De Laval Cream Separators for 
twenty years.

is going 
life. Wr 
our duty, 

e married 
II be 
Those of 
and paid 
the bank 

ir familit -

ion would

De Laval Superiority Indisputable
The evidence of the superiority of De Laval 

and butter, demonstrated by the winning of all highest 
awards the world over for thirty years, is so over
whelming as to be indisputable and unanswerable. A 
De Laval catalog, to be had for the asking, will make 
plain the reasons for it.
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1 Separator te....

sell cream, make butter, sell 
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De Laval Dairy Supply Co.ert stated 
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s embrace. Maude was not in 

m. and Matilda, her worst 
suspicions verified, turned to fly, m 
consternation, when she felt Mr. 
lett’s detaining hand

V .* an eager plea for her congratui
? • on this, the happiest moment

life, he having just gained her 
Lillian’s consent to marry him. ■

Matilda flashed an angry *»»“« •* OL 
the couple, then realizing that for ■
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten. F
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the 
No unsightly holes 'twixt crust and crumb— 
never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
N«v«r heavy aadden—soggy indigestible.
Yeere are the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly and appmtlalng of crust.
Golden brown end tender.
Snowy af crumb llght as thistledown 
FIVE ROSES bate • lot
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A Successful Poultry Woman’s 
Experience*

My first experience with chickens 
was in our own backyard in Guelph 

AC seven years ago, when owing to the 
high price of eggs, 1 thought it would 
be nice to keep some chickens so as 
to have plenty of ^resh eggs ; so forth
with bought hair a dozen pullets. Be
ing very ignorant on the subject of 
feeding and management at that 

f- time, I was under the impression that 
each hen would lay an egg every day ; 
so you may imagine my disappoint
ment when we did not get a single 

» ■ iX; ci'ir from those pullets all winter,
■gH '.'yf? Easter Sunday bringing the first.
Hly' This 1 afterwards discovered was
frjp/ partly due to the birds themselves,
\W but more particularly to my poor
Ir .. j. - Hj , handling.
7 " -aS* Having the advantage of the Poul

iry Department of the College so 
close at hand, 1 sought advice from 
Prof. Graham, and by degrees got 
better results. The next winter 1

Purity Saltflan<*£
Old Dutch Cleanser leasens work In wore* ol ways.

•y

fari

The Dairyman's Favorite
1 Makes Teetlei Butter and 

Better Cheese

Don't take our say so. Write 
to our factory and we will send 
you samples to prove our stat- 
ment. You can be your own

Prices will be mailed also.
Write te-day, te-eenew U tee far away

.(TAKES THE DRUDGERY FROM 
SCRUBBING AND CLEANING

In the dairy, milk eans. pane and pail» clean much eneier 
nod quicker.
SAVES WORK AND TIME in cleaning harneec. 
teed burn», carriage tope. etc.

Grimm’s
The Grim 

Mow one fu

Sere Me
The pant I 

a ml n y perl 
would pay f

lD-luob Ua 
11-Inch (in

New is I

Maple 8yru|

SS WelUnet.

:

THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED\

' . Dept "A" COUWTRIOHT, ONT

1 *1
Üï!

tier results. The next winter I 
d half a dozen pullets which 1 

red myself. They be- SU1hatched and reared myself, they be
gan laying early in December and 

...................  <ontinued to do so all winter. During
il I II that winter I took a Short Course in

II |j| PotUtry at the Ontario Agricultural
n m m m| 'I * ollege, so keen was I becoming on

lllllll "III 1 the subject. I never spent a more
profitable four weeks in my life, as 
the amount of practical experience 
and information 1 picked up was 
amazing, and I cannot give better 
advice to farmers’ wives and daugh
ters than to take this course, which 
is given every January. From this I 
got my inspiration to keep right 
and as 1 had solved many of the diffi
culties by this time, I did keep right

(- >. r CHALLENGE
COLLARS

(X! 6ShE
S’ar'jn

Offi ce loi 
from hlgl

Orpington,
and dron

Toulouse
prige-winn

TWMLMfTWJM.

Toaow*”""*
Cl

XBeerful Kitchen s.Rir A Bright and. All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

R. R. NO-

l S H*N»
l A 2Ô-HKN OUTFIT 

During the next three years 1 
several different breeds, and as a 
general rule kept about 26 hens over 
each winter, from which wi always

triedI
NoDusr^y
NoRust-xo^

Paste
NoWaste

y 11 we could
quite a number 

ce. By this 
re was money in 

;ry when properly handled, and 
was most anxious to expand and en
large my experience. But this was 
impossible on a small town plot, so 
how was 1 going to do it?

1 never have been strongly in favor 
of the three or five acre poultry farms 
where intensive methods have to be 
resorted to, but believe that the farm 
is the proper place for poultry, where 
it can be carried on in conjunction 
with other branches of farming. Not
SA&W.w: lasHirrjsetens;
tion to own a place of my own, 1 ho* un» ■»»> iwdune 
l,„l to «onteot. m,«tf in town « little b
longer. In the spring Ot 191*, tne end until Aiai.n l»l we will «end you tree. «ample» 
opportunity came at last, when 1 m m»un»l »nh inlumuuwa lw» U>uh lh«n, »l»r« 
wen, on , form «bout 30 mile, north I’W.TST’r ~o
of Toronto up in North York. 1 com- know about b*mg up >our hum., »ne *• *iii gi»ai> 
menced my new duties with a flock «'»• you the beaetn ol our experience tree until 
of 40 hens and pullets of one of the
utility breeds; also a few ducks. WM* houii dioosatino company 
From these hens 1 set over 600 
and hatched 336 chicks, and n 
ed 
size

far more egg* 
c onsequently 
ill at a good pne 

convinced ther

t ha 
had Use Your Spare Time

I o 1*1101 )oui position, let! year» ol tuuiu- 
iui *oik plot,- mat our toutuee ten ht-tp you.

tomii,ciM«i loui». |bookkeeping, Arilhmem, 
rcuuiaiistnp, tiueiiu.»» Vorrespouueute, Com- 
tneiuat L«»|, allot menu anu typewriting, Or- 
gutuer e voulu», Jouruauuat, apteral i.iiei.»n, 
t»,«moulai) Ail, JluUlutal t rawing. Aicar- 

«/rawing, biixiiitaivouiee, L.tikmrtMii.g 
(Jiaiiouai), iiatuou, Vaeoune, Alarme, Lwu- 
ututiic, \u.owtotaie).AbaUKuiabon,VI»ube

FREE :ed BA
■ very ohm 
end gt-ner

itwrlen Oi

M euoh

•d Hat thin
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1 eggs, 

ketabU-

prove of

to rear over 860 to a mar 
:e. The equipment I had fo 
nsisted of a 100 egg incubât

brooders, 
eight feci

lony houses 
few chicken

HKSVLTS OBTAINED
ling figu 
hey give

The followi 
interest as th 
work for the 
April 1st to October 81 st :

CASH BEOEIPTB 
100 dttWMcl chicken*

13 oookereU ilivei.................
66 pullet* (live) .....................

166 dosen *gga
23 heu* I live) .............

$ old male bird* .............

ON HAND TO OA1 
46 pullet* at 1160 eaoh 
16 pullet* at II each 
4 cockerel* ^at 1176 eaoh

•Extract from an addree* given by Hie 
Marlon Hill. Guelph. Ont , at the laet 
Annual Women’» Institute

Psummer of 1918,
il thovs-ds

:ll ÇkLwBI
14 00 vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
i 26 Splint, Bony Growths and Lamenew 

inn * ,rom many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 

67 60 save • horse for you. Get a bottle the 
36 00 next time you are in town. Sold by 
1» k druggists everywhere, $1 e bottle, 6 
u _ for |5, also ask for ■ copy of our book 
Mi- “ATreatieeon the Horse'1—or write to

£@

Éfî
u

àSï

jssr »KENDALL C°OoavsuUoa

I

Little Pigs
Got the Barley

The Onurio farmer is ’getting wise.’’ 
A grain-buyer tbe other day asked a 
farmer on the market why he did not 
market hie barley. The farmer was 
"eady with hie reasons.

He drew a little notebook 
hi* poeket, to which 
igurue. lie proo 

L*et year this farmer bought a sow 
for 641. The eow bore nine Utile pige 
lie reared them, and kept track of 
i heir ooet. The principal item* of 
i heir feed were 100 buahele of barley 
»nd 30 bushels of oala. Ueokoning the 
barley at 60 oenta a buanei. and the 
oat* at 40 cent*. the grain led to the 
pigs would coat |72 Slope and other 
ii>ed were not taken Into account.

In due time tbe Digs w ire eoid. and 
the fermer received for them 1188. On

neatly kept
plain them

an investment, accordingly, of 6U3. be 
made a pruHt In one year of 176, and 
etlU had the eow Beckoning the eow 

worth 136. the price received 
pi» would equal nearly II 

per bushel for hie barley Of oouree 
the farmer’s time and work 
'he little pige ahould be taken into *» 
ount, but even then, It le worth while, 
with barley *t lie present price of 
■wound 60 cent*.—Toronto Globe

harm and Dairy,
Peterhoro

I will try and secure nine new 
inbecrlhere to Perm and Dairy to 
earn a pure bred pig. Please eend 
me sample copie» eubeorlpUon

Use Ibis coupon, and make money 
from nom on, breeding pure-bred 
pigs. Mail it immediately so that 
you mill get your supplies by return 
mail and can start to work ngbl

Kendalls Spavin Cure
The'Old Reliable 
Horse Remedy

m

m
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Üt I cockerel

"S3tUock on hand April let. 1912

_ . . t EXPENDITURE 
Feed, keroeene. express charge*, death 

lueses and tin pell. <100 00 This left a 
balance of #1(9 (i>rite

The 70 pullets I selected for our 
winter layers for last winter began 
laving the third week in October, and 
record was 86 dozen, and they kept 
laying well all winter. The earliest 
of these pullets were hatched on the 
28th April. 1912. Last spring I be
gan hatching operations a week ear
lier. This season I set 1,200 
eggs, from which 1 hatched 566 chicks 
and over 400 reached a marketable 
size. In order to handle this

Grimm's Sap Spouts and Covers
The Grimm 8ap 8|iout« are guaranteed to 

Mow one fourth more nan than any Hmui 
made, or money refunded. Price $2.75 per too. 

Save Meaty By Uliag Gnaw Cetera 
The pant Maple Strap making season war 

a rainy period, and more nap wasted than 
would pay for the Met of optera twice over.

10-Inch Galvanised Iron Covere*' ' 'Su»” 
12 Inch ( alvanlzod Iron Cover* $7.110

New ia the Time le Send Year Order
b»jd<tuarler* for all 

Maple Syrup Maker- I „|e,i-il*.
The GRIMM MFC. CO. LIMITED

58 Wellinaten 8tre«t Mont reel. Que,

Vrite

eggs for hatching and 
extra number of chicks, the equip

ment had to be enlarged, so another 
incubator, two more brooders, and 
two more colony houses were added, 
and I think a fair valuation to put 
on tin- total poultry equipment would 
be as follows :

ImprovedKITED

SUNNYSIDEGE

* Incubator......................
4 broode-,............................................... 2&OO

’tSrsss'^.îrr".^

Dairy and Poultry Farm
Offer* for sale. 2 Keg Jenwy Bulle, 
from high producing dame 

Also young .took and egg* in -season 
from K. 1 Iteda, Barred Itock*. Buff 
Orpingtons, 8 L. Wyandotte*. White 
and brown Leghorn*, lloudana and 
8- 8. Hamburg*, Brome Turkey*. 
Toolouae and Bmbden Oeese. All 
priae-winning stock.

Write for price* or come and eee

S. R. COPLAND

" ‘33z
□

The attual cost of the four colony 
houses, the seven chicken coops, and 
the three feed hoppers would not 
amount to $10, n« they were all made 
out of old boards found on the farm, 
and all that was ’ ought were nails, 
prepared roofing and wire netting.

Among other observations which I 
made was the difference in the way 
the chicks on high and low land grew. 
Those reared in the orchard where 
they had not access to the creek and 
land surrounding it did not make 
such rapid growth as those which 
were grown on the low land This I 
know was due to the fact that the

_________ _________  la,t« chicks were able to get more
grubs and succulent green food all

—------------  through the dry season, and then
AMK. m—□ UafcOAe- again there was the advantage of hav-

. V yf J 1mg the running water to supply them 
^ f"“? ■ I at a 1 which was a great la

I J _Jxm I Grd ofmii s iver. Alter they were seven weeks 
fïSTbSîSS*" J tSSSt °Jd thpy wcrLv Prac,'cally fed on no- 
pjl| urci and thing but wheat and water, in addi-

«i*w. Ifyo., lion to what they picked up. All 
,^6*y JG? you*b*ttîr % ch,ick<,ns wpr« hopper fed and

it.u.fovoric*ofibi.m«hi«*. w.h.v,thet.r Riven free range from the time thev

S\f3? £ $ ÏAÏ
Sb BARLEY, O.A.C. No. 21 KS^SLeî'«TTS.‘ "SST^

1 'y* «boioe stock of this great barley, The later on“s were kept and wildr&srr3SreH ,oa,''r, in s'p,tmb"re and clean, $1 per bus RB8I I.T8 for 11)13
AWt'ieTji',,

**&.“*■ 'm"“ "• «*' >— MM. from April 1st November”,”
'» take the greatest care to keep our ihe Pr°fit given is not the net pro- 

pur" •"* <’■«“" and have never "*• 35 labor, depreciation, and in- 
"Se tbï, *reir‘ " lot “ ” ‘"=1,' but such items

- ■—**«,o*. 3K*issr "33
BonejM «F- J!ip&vin$7 *
Bo matter hoe old Uw btoml.h. ® ‘aEScaL°dF ““ wten

e good, R R. NO- I - HARKISTON. ONT.
'Phone in houae.

Ni EGGS
■mmMID- «I Ér Mated tieda g 
*•»*■ Mt £«* mi TwWn. IKJI CUB 
S7IAML Wm, tte, le <*uW ianim, 

m rut
J. H. RUTHERFORD, uoi

~,i‘H

l

.......‘SS

*•5318
Stock on hand. April let. 1913 *1*00

HAND TO BE BOLD

piis
Fleming’* Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviseram?
ON HAND TO - 

« pallet* at 92 each 
K pullet* at 11.80 e

TO CARRY OVE

I* at jll.80 each

le the 
Id by 
tie, 6 
book

18 hen. at tl

EXPENDITURE
Peed, keroeene, eipreee charge*, death 

IMS'S *14° leeTlnr 1 balance of

Look at that Loaf!
That's Cream of the West Flour for you !

If you'll only try Cream of the West Flour I'll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the Wert will do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more deliciou- bread, too.

Cream & West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

him you're to get your money 
rial. Tell him the Campbell 
can charge it to us.

You just try It Ask yonr grocer. Tell 
back il it fails you on a fair, square tr 
Milling Company. Limited, say so. He

Prices Direct to the Farmer
following special prices to-dav on flour and feed direct to the farmers

FLOURS
Cream of the Went Plonr (for bread) 
Queen City Pour (Blended for all pui 
Monarch Jlour (Makes drib-ions pastry)

FEEDS

Psr 98-lb.^Bag

'Bui Irtish Bran ..............
" Bui Irtish " Middlings 
Extra White Middling- 
Tower" Feed Flour 

"(Jem" Feed Flour . 
Whole Manitoba Oat* . 
"Bullrush" Crushed Oats
Whole Corn ....^^ __
Feed Oornmeal
Cracked Com 
"Geneva" Ooarw Feed.
Manitoba Feed Barley.
Barley Meal ........ .............
Oil Cake Meal (old pro ee-

Special Prices on Car-lots. Correspondence 
with Farmers’ Clubs solicited.

cents per ->ag to cover extra freight chargee Make remittances *— 
subject* Vo marke*^ohangt*** order' ba>able »t par at Toronto Pr

Read This Splendid Offer

SSSSESsîl'E
These ri el pee cover every kind of oookery from soup u> deeeert- 

fr»m the simplest to the most elaborate diahee Every recipe is da 
pendable and not too expensive or troublesome to prepare Thev 
always eome out right. Pull lnetroetione how to oarve mente and 
game, with many graphic illustrations

And in addition there is a big medical department in this won 
derfnl book that should be In every home It telle in aimple lan 
gusge how to deal with almost every eommon maladv Yon most 

It I* to get it free

How to Get the Household Book Free
oJffi.nm.r'sirbis s.MB'Æ'.'îsiÆa
But bear in mind that if you order np to live (8) bags we will pay 
the freight to any elation In Ontario. East of Budhnrv and South 
of North Bay (aee terme above) To get the book, at least 3 bags 
most be flour—the other two tmgs may be flour or any other pro
duct mentioned In the list printed above Read the list and make 
np an order today Add 10 cents to your remittance to cover post
age and wrapping of book. Addreee all letters to

The Sales Manager

THE CAMPBELL FL00B MILLS CO.
TORONTO LIMITED

Mention this paper
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Feb
nm7TT7TTyn-'m4*^<;l[^ ül>* 4. rie is never Hea

iflfflffi'pftli I AMUSEMENTS S «: SVÜT “ *'
QQQXÏi^EIECyiClEuQI 3 Coodwczsd br MARION DALLAS I J- M he

u!i.o(PoX\weL^;ilî^!^.lir*T,,l-”,dl« LÜ".' »,artv ,,r aenti- ticd wilh,r u l,aby ribbon, cherry ice-
î^t^ '̂.VvLV.!?bfïiio'i'b.h,lmérili,ll,,lrhth7 •*0« ^ u">ntb mental evening? cream, -adv fingers, Kirwen, and
Ai»«ai*r w»-Mt»#fw« i* ...h iwiitif w imm% *’!££! The iriv itatis>iim small heart-shaped candies. A menus IsifeN ■H 3js s:d üürA’iïa^ as

K ,°b;‘ K'6n","tLho™v,h",«,.cK”!^

white card board Lo'*’s sweet compound, candies, 
and decorated Ma'ching valentine puzz'es is a 
with hearts or h"l'Pv wev ol choosing partners for

rapid». a«/d«, th, »,M f„, tta *“PP" Cl°" ,hc Par,v b« P*™”*

ssœærzsiïiax asTit^arriic ",m" ix.-s'str ias?s 
»—h- —— — paÆxÆ-a erSs^iîiSrni'S'TmiïVuioscmi^^ SS" BErîËr'lHB1 E

^6oK sssr^rrs,'^. -
I nEEsEISssÉSS ss.”***'“«•""’"'““«‘“p"' M*kin«s*—«•

'Heartsick.
< aused .1 Heartache. 

If he were ill with—Heartburn. 
It would be— Heartrending.
His favorite flower is—Hi

thv; ij- 1 Valu,
10 Days FREE Send No Money

Op

An idc
hrs of love to touch the

arc omp

whi'h*»

J Chili 
•Jjvr tl

ET;

fc

DeafnessGOOD JOBS
Auik.

yOU ru become a com panel chauffeur in a 
1 Terr abort lima br lab in* our thorough end 

«-Plata \11I0 ('.our— Our inilruriora are

whiting valentines , *>ol*<l MU"g' should be made only
A great deal of amusement is de- ,rom .c,ean; freeh P°rk To eafo,three 

rived from writing valentines, or F°“Bd,«# lean pork add one.fhnAl ot 
ideal proposals. At a valentine party ,at ** tbe P°rk “,Uftll7 
which the writer attended, the guests •ausa8e '• the shoulder, neok, and 
were all supplied with a pad and pen- ean, trimmings, the sausage is quite 
cil. F.very man had to write a pro "kely to be too fat unie* part of 
posai and each lady had to receive the *«t ia removed and used for lard, 
one and then write her answer, a Mix the fat and lean meat together 
refusal or acceptance. These were «» chopping. Where a rotary cutter 
read out aloud, the name only being is used it is beat to cut the meat 
withheld. A prize was awarded to twice. After it is cut the first time 
the best proposal and the best an- spread it out thinly and season. One 

ounce of pure, fine ealt, ore-half 
HKiKT shooting ounce of ground black pepper, and

A "heart shooting" contest was one*alf mine- of pure leaf sage, 
also indulged in A large waste pa per rubbed fine to each four pounds of 
basket was placed in the middle of meat- will suit the taste of moat per 
the room. The company was divided aons-
into two sides and hearts of two col- The seasoning should be sprinkled 
ors were proviued, gold and red be- thinly over the cut meat and the meet 
ing the colors used that night. Each again run through the cutter to mix 
side had an equal number of hearts, the seasoning thoroughly, jhis metb- 
and the idea was for each side to od will give a more even mixing of 
try and throw their hearts into the the apices than can be obtained by 
basket. When all were thrown, the working it with the bands. For im- 
side which had the most hearts in the mediate use the sausage may be pack- 
basket won the game. ed «way in stone jars or crooks, to

tuf. hkakt on THi wall be sliced for frying. Many people
That old "donkey game" was re- stuff it into casings made from the 

vived with a different form. A large small intestines of the hog. When 
red heart was pasted on a sheet which this is done the intestines must be 
nung on the wall. We were all blind turned inside out and carefully dean- 
folded, and one by one given a white ed. Casings for sausage can be 

ich we were to bought for about three cents a pound 
near the centre of the heart At this price it will hardly pay to 

could. This game caused a bother cleaning them for home use. 
deal of merriment, especially _ ^ _

the couples that were «pe

tty hSrfi«!ih£?Bld£,l< “lüÜStfn^KY.

(ÔijjhÔen
1 *-•

ideal is ■
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1And So*They* Waited

AN AITTION or hkarts The storv is told of two city men
An auction of hearts will create a who hired a horse and buggy" for 11

good deal of fun. Make or buy small little outing recently. Upon reach
hearts with a valentine couplet on ing their destination, the horse was 
each, these being read aloud. F.ach unharnessed snd permitted to gruse 
heart is to be sold to the person who peacefully, while the men fished for 
first completes the couplet. For in- an hour or two

&7e-taTii,M.hhi;e,Ml.- b-».
"than never to have loved at all." * difficulty at once presented itself 
Unknown to the guests, place the *naamueb neither of them knew 
names of some of the company on h? reharness the horse. Even
the back of the hearts This will *“®r» >n this direction met with dire
add immensely to the sport. failure, and the worst problem was

A HEART GI'KSSINO CONTEST Î® ^ b,t properly. The
horse hitnaclf seemed to resent the 

going into harness again

amongst tlv 
cial friends.

v be 

forHitch Your Sleeping Schedule 
to Big Ben * 3,£'

Makeniii 
sibil,lies

Big Ben will wake you early enough "red nomine .in, «lb million, o# 
for profitable before-breakfast aetion. •nl"" Thon«nnda ol ucnd.l firm.... run on

farms. ■"'k •« «6 hoeri u « >nl «4 overtime, II
For your accommodation he rings üüTyrar T**0elr w 11 w an‘* °* 

TWO WAVS He’ll get you up by H, „ -#fdy snd ^ . UMmr,
degrees or in a hurry, iiet him either v« undr- hi. due pc"«-i «m ne i. ihr nn* <irii- 
way you with—to give one long five- «ir "w-Om." itw. «by hi. un-chr-dui ««urary 
minute ring, or ten short rings at *“* eu" **'“ l,mr 

-luilf-minute intervals, until you're

r esnd. 7 Inrhr. alii I.
Irmrd ImpIrniriM err I t

Hw wlir. lo sibil".
BfeimS‘v 

Jhf°r :

B^har

aùd g op

;^Ki0si'biii

jBi.ik- l
JHidea

m t£
ideal

■2
Will, Ihr nmkr lend'' ImbM. Mr enn.1. he mc- 
erm che - why you'llllkr him lorn Irlend.

:-d
The following sentences are writ- idea <
ncils passed to The guests, who are F'nal.l.y' ™1<> of„ the friends. In 

supply the missing word, with G?* «iaguat. sat down m the road 
whose first five letters «pell gg}1» *iAy? one tk,nK we can do,

lrt| l- hr! I'latr.l
■nd inirm iharaiihbrrd in (hr clock world. He whrn 1 i»IIIi«i l.mlUru And Sir Srn • rood 
he. hi,, bold nnmrml. end bend. Ibu glow ihr d«b lo buy and 20.0UD drelrr. /reo. hr', a end
rlmr plainly at a ,Inner, tarer kry. ihal inyvne ran ck»‘ wll. h'. evidence Ibei he le wuaUi U 00 ol
wind «ally, and rarh a pl-wa.nl tooe Ihal you are money- buppoae you ImdeH.WI lor Mm today,
^ad Ir (el np when be rail.. * commun,., of cb.bm.brm mnnd. b.rk of him.

Hi, Srn make, rally .-lain, may. Hc'a Ihr Thru imprint. Mad. |. U IMU. /.'flwal,. h M m-
Indrr M the early moraine bn end, HU tkrerlul <Ar. la Ibe bra alarm-clock Inenmncc yon ran buy.

told c'r°d

1. Cupid's symbol—Hearts.
2. Cupid greets you—Heartily.
3. Sitting on the^-Heerth.

"What'e thatP” asked Bill, 
yswn^”* tOT ^ blemeti animal <o
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i ' crow up ! m going to ally house plante need water about S2.00abottle, delivered. Describe your caw l* POST CARDS »pb«T«7 — . -T~
n store, or Im going to be a once a week. for special in# run inns and Book 5 K free. f°r 16 beautiful Valentines All newv

,or'..n uBL’TES.'hMS, • rVT
sjwsa » it 5rSss5ES52Buf

sA Ert Be Particular
IS "5 ,«,S *> much to remedy the evil. ABOUT TH

A Farm and Dairy Contributor Among Her Feathered Friends

f-Srï %'atï,1, ssarMSiSrs^M »; slt r syr-
Weil i^ set up; but the very fart that that the whole 
Be mind has an ideal is helpful to n<

<1 th- i hild, and- often helpful to the w

je-Whrn
•prinkU-d 

I the meat 
or to "mix 
’hie math- 
mixing of

For im- 
r be pack- 
srncke. to 
ny people 
from the

illy clean- 
. can he 
i a pound

Er ”

end ^
to action. Orest care muet be

wakf-ns nkw piissiBiMTiKH the ventilation of the

l? goes, but goes nowhere, nor “T t,n?e f0™""» OTer your planta -*§3 
Arhos any haven. A young man w'*h " "heet.of n*»eP»P“r '

be a ne’er-do-well, but once he Each week the leaves of plants 
MS* a vision of a home for himself should be sponged aa follows : Get a

city men ay for 3 wife, a new energy seizes P*n of "arm soapy water (not hot)
•gy for „ him He now has an aim in view, and a eoft sponge. Take a leaf in
on reach » art he bends all his energies in ac- four hand and gently sponge- both 
lioree was * cAplishing his purpose. This aides. This spongig removes many 
to craw awakening opens up to his mind pos- peats anch as the aphis, red spider,

fiahed for sifilities he had never dreamed he Fee and mealy bug. It also keeps
pclsrssrd a new manhood awaken» the plant healthy in the enme manner
■urn with higher desires and nob- as a bath does the human body 
■ aims- At thie season insects breed rapid-
j»hc voung woman, too, has a mo- ly. because the conditions that gener- 
• for increased action. New lines ally exist in the house are extremely 
■thought open, and new responsi- favorable to their development. Make 
^■tiie are hers. We speak of the sure that your plants are perfect I v 
j^wponsible vears of childhood, free from them and it would be well 
MF.' happy-go-lucky years, when the to treat them to a bath in an in- 

*°? “tw “..•*» w»y jrithout fu.inn of Mm oil. If one .phi» 
lonithl of responsibility. Then re- j, found fumie.te the whole coUec- 
i )7 " “•,? '*■ lion Preosution. ore never omImu.

”™- bu' «r.ad"»l't * *«'" for etornsl vigil.»» in the prion of

i~- - —
The life becomes fuller, hap- # • •

J^Br. more helpful and useful. Heme Always we» an onion before peel- 
ideal is a stimulant to highci ing and it will not hurt your eves so 

bad. Also wet it often while peeling.

H KIND OF SEEDS YOU SOW I
In Seeds—as in everything you buy—there are 
many grades. And since It is impossible to judge 
their Quality by examining, you must trust en- 

■ç\■ tlrely to your Seedsmen
You can depend on us absolutel 

tIVRx W® will send you, on request, our big 80-page 
Catalogue—Free.

® ÏS“.ftÛ55V5ffi£Ï!? “* to Jtnss
X DARCH A HUNTER SEED CO. LIMITE
* Bos 1287 LONDON, ONTARIO

HWhat an ideal 
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Heartache.
Heartburn.

touch the

ny rupids, 
Id be sug- 
They mav 
andwiches, 
cherry ice-

Value end Power of the Ideal
Alict A. Fergumm, York Co., Ont.

*, form:,'".*, hiî, *ÿ^ to*d"h <Z ,'2trUtr,5 •^"dln”
, U."lhdremind!a?t i2“ pJltomTf whaT ^ ,Jlj' •*"' th.j b,'"ng to

whatever line of work we engage. y from * l®611' florist all you
Without an ideal, or purpose, our wl rMlu'«\ But to those who woula 

work will be aimless, and thus we will Pr®Pa?e thelJL own- 1 recommend the 
accomplish little, even though the f"llo'J’i.ng : One-third friable loam, 
energv put forth may be great. “He °™e"third leaf mould, and one-third 
shouts higher who aims at the sun *harp sand. This will be found good 
than if he aimed at a tree," is a true f°r most plants.
Saving. We become like that to Re-potting should be done at least 
■nidi we aspire. °nce a year, and with moat plants

n-i. TO THF CHILD from two to three times ia bwt
JChüdren have their ideals. They Watering is a point on which many 
fcvr their period of hero-worship, h iuw* growers fail. They generally 
Th< v consider some one person as trv to follow greenhouee rules and 
■rfertion, and imitate that person, most nlway* come a cropper. Never
"TO hen 1 grow up. I’m going to be allow the water to stand in the sau-
jlsi like So-and-So," and so a faulty cor. Always water thoroughly so

Treatment of House Plants
/*. D. Poire, Brant Co., Ont.
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z ,T'HIS ia a special feature of the Maxwell "Favorite” 
Chum. No other chum haa it. You can adjust the 

handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for dn ving.

*• T AVORITE”CI IN (with Bow Urn)
—makw churning a pl»>—■ h’s so simple to drhw—require» so little 

I -k, ^ 1 î*”1 16 Produre ,he butter. Aykehmal College» end Government
* D”—1. A-^-. N~ z-u-t

■ton.. Roller hear- S. Alnca. end ell over Canada.
Inge Beit fiuieti 
throughout Cmll •» yvmr d—Ur’, mnd M him .Km. nm tk, r^UndU muf**

/«'.re# if Ik* U—m*tl"F.U'0/UTM.m m „,AV »wa 

St. Mahy-s, Ontario

Dept U
DAVID MAXWELL ft SONS.

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
ZT. EATON CS.«. is now paying 34c. per lb. for Butter 

Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good flavor. We 
furnish the cana and pay the express charges within a radius 
of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a 
statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is in
creased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish you 
with any further information you may require.

ST. EATON C°
CANADATORONTO

Rennie’s New T'roma1?-', 
Seed Annual 
for 1914.

book. bound in I it hogrtt phrd covet».t » 
tie «iking. Ilia en denant book—the 

lo*ue we have yetiasurd —undofletaaomc
e Novell.ee in Ve

beat need citai
dceirnble Novelties i 

which ran be ohUinv.i only 
whHet’» evening 
your garden, by a 
•end you n copy ?

etable» and Flowers
: 'rom m. Many a;z

ipmt profitably in planning 
ludy of tbi» bool Shall we

Cer. Adelaide end Jar vie 
Streeta. TORONTO

rareful»i

W" RENNIE CO-Limited
Breathe» at Montreal. Win nip., and V

V ...

See tlJi-s BovvXëver]

ABSORbine
TBAOf MAHK Oil, U S PAT Off
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The Makers’ CornerCREAM WANTED
OMMm WINDSORCheese Factories are Closing for the Season 

How about your Cream|f 
We will buy your Cream all the year through 

Returns are made every week 
Ship your New Laid Eggs to us 

We pay highest prices for both Cream aad Eggs

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED

WMwnw

Legislation Unnsccssa
Jaa. Andrews, Hastings Co.,

Laws appeal to me as being super 
ficial things. Wc see a wrong ; we 
start to right it. Instead of digging 
down to fundamentals and discover
ing the underlying causes of injus
tice or wrong doing, we deal only 
with the superficial things. In no 

is this superficial construction 
laws more apparent than the 

in which we deal with the 
of milk.

z SAL
74-76 FRONT STREET E.. TORONTO. ONT.

will salt more % 
Butter, pound \ 

for pound, than 
any other salt you 

Because 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

is pure salt and all salt. 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

l not only lends a A 
1 delicious flavor to 

the butter but 
also helps to^= 

^keep the

Cream Wanted Cream Wanted
adul

At many cheese factories it is pos- 
ible for one man to rob his neigh

bors and the maker b

(•rationBoth separator spouts will yield big 
profits if you feed your skim milk 
and ship your cream to us. We 
supply vans and pay express char
ges Iroin any express office within 
150 miles of Ottawa. Write for 
particulars.

J4o per lb tat for sweet or eoer 
cream is more than present mar
ket conditions warrant, still this 
is our price, commencing Feb 1st. 
Cane furnished and express paid 
within 100 ml lee of our city.

can use.
by adding water 

legislators decidemilk Our

We meet all competitor». Write us.

Toronto Crenmery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO

V\Valley Creamery of Ottawa

SHARPIES
MILKER

teeT!

\«fgl

paredEasy to Clean 
Easy to Keep Clean

«9

“They are easy to take 
care of,” writes one 
SHARPLES MILKER 
user, whose name we 
will be glad to furnish 
on request "When 
we get through milking 
we milk a pail of water 
through them, the ma
chine is cleansed in 
water about scalding, 
then placed in a solution 
of lime water.

WE V»a>>t ORIAM WE FUrnl*h °*ne
W1 Pay Every Two Weeks a tADischarging Cheese et Liverpool

Canadian ohetw makers may here see 
some of their product being unloaded at 
Liverpool with a patented elevator 
conveyor system Certainly an 

H way of handling than the

264 Page Book on
St;1™.,, ,h, tempt.1- SUos and SUage

Zpièêt ^MnL’Tn'thêtorid " li’msE 1 A

fat-casein contmt, as I believe it Methods-teiis just what you want 
«O» «U be . m.= «mU hM.no EïAÎŒ
object in adulterating his milk. Con- down lor the practical farmer. Tells “How ,o

rte sits
patron was hard up, this temptation merSllo.' end the Use ol Silage In Hue! Prod it- 
wonld be removed from bim in the ?£,VtfSofSSUE! 
day of his weakness. this paper.

I will admit that there is a dan
ger, when a man is being paid on 
the fat basis, of keeping too much 
skim milk at home But where the 
test is exceptionally low, the lacto 

would soon detect this form of

BELLEVILLE CKEAMERr. LTD.
oheeee factorv Belleville, Ontario

under no obligations to
them. Everything works 
smoothly and there is no 
friction among the men 
picking out the easy milkers 
and all those stunts.”“The machines do not hurt 

the cows. We have used 
them eighteen months. To 
anyone in the dairy business 
I would recommend them. 
We are milking around 
seventy cows daily in an 
hour and ten minutes. We 
use five units.

4
The SHARPLES MILKER 
now is being used in dairies 
of from 15 to 700 cows. 
Built sturdily, its operation 
is alsolutely reliable.

Ask the editor of any na
tional authoritative dairy
ing paper what he thinks of 
the SHARPLES MILKER.

Catalog on request.

The Sharpies Separator 
Company

WEST CHESTER. PA.

!

151 *

How much more desirable and 
effective would be a law making pay 
by test compulsory than our present 
laws which require expensive prose AMERICAN 
cution and the imposing of a fine CREAM

Z £« ÏSXAVrVaî6»^ SEPARATOR

"One man attends to the 
milkers and another man 
strips the cows. The cows 
like it better than hand 
milking and it does away 
with the labor problem. I 
had to keep eight and nine 
men on my farm, but after 
pay day we might have one 
or two to do the milking. 
It just made things hum for 
the foreman and one or two 
men that would be regularly 
on the job. Now we are

neighbors. « SOLID PROPOSITION, to'"II» luoreelMd. .1 II.». 
Nil ■.••ini nil 1 Mfl • 1

It would be a good thing if all ixim" wLmo"l!,”,ri max^mîi! 
fheesc factories and creameries had "*? *""?■■■

issr uTS®1.? srsLn aSw.
butter and cheese. This would en- ■«» fir*, .ai», it, ma,»,"',7 
able cargo inspectors to report spe- w'fiTÏH 
cifically to Ottawa those who were HWfiutf’e. «M
committing frauds of any kind—A rouf dSSu 7."r okaÏÏÎ" 
W Grindlev. Chief Cargo Inspector, Tuwi" am,.mf""0”* 
Liverpool, Eng.

ChlcMO.m. San Franc'>.o,Cal.
Hollo», Toxoo Port lend. Ore.
u-noho, Neb. Mlnneopollo, Mine.
Toronto, Con. Wlnnlper, Con.

Agencioo Everywhere
zdo v

tmncA»s£p,uATo«co.
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JT=.“U stairs sursjrun
suffis Mr»,c.ri,:s"2 ?«srfc;r,ss

j îî^e1.ere promleW ,or ,he "* °» ti«e 15-21 lbs. of butter and 2.8N09 of milk 
iS'mmm». dunn, the ho, weather ÎT&ffln*

-DR T PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE I '

isipgiü
ÉEttHEsEsSÏSi-HsY

■

Jss^ls■
Si=£F;“ft

Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, OntarioWinnipeg, Manitoba

ialt

Jtlsalt.
ialt Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire

Stallions, Maroe and FilUe.
Belgian, Hackney and French

Coach Stallion.

sawirfgsssi x'stySfXE 
Ssa?*”ÆiïS?îSJt&i-'^Srïtî3&œ£%sj™,aîï:‘ «■ss'Stn&Sft;

t

A Heifer That Will Be Heard From When She Mature.
J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que. J^isTUÏÏSiïffiÜASit•x-

Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better witha^s/Su^sis* jar"-": uura «ijrsur’nt tk

I EtH,F£13'3M mm IJoval Pnrole

« »t~SS

^a£-,iïïïas;„X‘"^s,d s?i.*,rïsr *^•kSiü'ivsà t:? “a^rSd1'-ur:
ïFp“'ïï“£?H'‘™'"" " ^h" ss^/s Stfi'a': ss.'srj^vst.î.*» e^^ïï.".; s.“«svt,iKin» Pontiac Artie Canada. little later. ““ ° BOYAL PURPL* la aot a food. It to a eon- Steer, treated In the same war cost no

m,’Dr Æ»ïïsasoMfs^sr;-sk r^v-.r.vr-i.v"sr,,™ff-'X"".»;:,*,&&hsmsï
s5SMTi."55!UA"Tt“ 'r-i“ s sr„r,n,,s.tt$ ssuites’ara riuïïiMssrdSstK sfe-des*® SsSà'sSf5 -------------------------------*

they cannot digest good, wholesome feed.

/*9

f, LTD.

kon
lage

S“ Try ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY
Feed the good food grown on your own SPECIFIC OB TOUT HCUS
arts «.-a,*» s ï2«1k !w«&?sjr&CTWE’£
ROYAL PITRP1.E S - -i » „. HLTt'“STS’ £ S.7S ttS 'EÆ
tural food* and If you use It as directed, we moult, fattens and keeps them In vigorous 
can guarantee better résulta than if you health. A 6 he package lasts 25 hens over 
feed any of the concoctions offered on the 70 days. Shouldn’t you try HT We have 
market as “prepared foods." hundreds of recommendation» from all paru

of the country. If ROYAL PURPLE does

Trr It Ot i Poor-Conditioned Animal X SS R'XttSïZSJSFZ
If there Is a run-down, poorly nourished your opinion of*otW^raparaUonsVwe want

Sfnjjgwv," gy Ttt Mni-. jEftHyswrere
slt’J .vix r

WE ALSO SELL
TSCMSA?*— x---

*SreF' •-"K't e7::~p-.7!td.c;!Uc^u ”i“ïs
Beysl Purple Worm Specific for animals; 60e- b» *•“ «°* «nd «"«• 

removes the worms, also their larvae. 26c, Reyal Purple Roup Sperile for roup, pip, 
mall *0e. diphtheria, typhoid fever, canker, white

By.l/.rpl. Disinfectant, In tte, 50c and *|w^d h*»d. etc.. In poultry.

TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS
We will mall for the asking our new revised FO-pate 
book on common ailments of stock and poultry. Telia 
how to feed light and heavy homes, colts, mares, 
eowy, calves, steers, hogs; also how to feed and keep

th*?1rrhPt!d hT Î1* eolor' ,howln* fare’otmty’wHs ‘ nUirtr^talwl'totois. *Th”*W s'haï 
that should be la every farmer’s possession. ITS FREE. Write for your copy today

10c
m
m:
od (or your 
tnd menti, b

Si '

i:,

FreeAnother Promising Heifer in the Van Patter Herd

featMTas -“«a saw
W Æ Jenkins Mfg. Co.

*" • ~""UU- -A ~u- •—<«. ,h„ » AA^_
London, Canadal’IBM.'..I
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EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
HolsteinS

Will be Sold st Public Auction on

FEBRUARY 11th, 1914
\T I O'CLOCK P M.

Never before In the history of Holstein» in Canada bare so many 
strictly high-clns* animals been olTered to the public at their own 
price We won 80' of all flrel prises at the recent Canadian Na 
lional Exhibition and our total eneh winning* for 1913 amount 
nearly 11 500. besides two sold m<daU and several diploma* The 
lot includes 1 brother. 1 sister. 2 daughters. 2 gr daughters and 3

MADAM POSCH PAULINE
'our own lire-ding). who-# official record Just made la 1 
In 1 day, 76J lb* milk in 7 day*. 31.2 lie butter in 7 day* 

Also granddaughter and 2 grandsons of

112 2 I be milk

MAY ECHO SYLVIA
1166 II* milk in 1 day. 7771 lbs milk in 7 day*. 33 94 llw butter In 
7 days Also two four-year-old rows, sired by laird Cornelius Tenaen.
the «ire of

ALICE TENSEN
'our own breeding I. Champion 3» ear-old cow of Canada, 26 6 lbs 
butter 7 davs, 98 lb- milk 1 day Also 6 daughters and 4 sons of 
PRINCE ABRFKERK MERCENA. Grand Champion Hull at Toronto 
and Ottawa. 1913.

Secure a Catalogue and attend this Sale

A. E. HULET - NORWICH, ONT.
JOHN McKEE, Norwich, Ont, See. of Sale 
COL. WELBY ALMAS )

Brantford, Ont. '
MAJOR E. R. ALMAS ,

Norwich, Ont. *
Good railway connections. .Ill trains met forenoon 

everybody returned to the afternoon and evening train*

Auctioneers

of sale and

lllllllllllllllllllll

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
la the only place on earth that yon can won re a young bull that le a brother to 
the eire of ibe eon bolding the championship of Canada ae well an the United 
States both of these records are held by oowe that were el red by cone of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKI We can offer you a few of hie eone et reeeonable 
price*; also sons of tbs greatest aerndyke bull living to-day, RAO APPLE 
KORNDYKE 8TH. 73411. out of daughter* of Pontiac Korndyse with large official 
records Write, or come and see this herd

C. ». DOLLAR. HEUVELTON, NEW TOIL NEAR PRESCOTT. ONT.

MANOR FARM
Senior Herd Sire. Prince Hengervelil of the Pontiacs, a eon of Kieg of the 

Pontiecs and from a daughter of Pieterlje Hengerveld Count De Kol. Junior 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Poach, a son of King Segis Pontiac Alcarta (the 
tio.ooo bull), and from a 49.6a lb. 3 year old.

We will be glad to mail to anyone e 
We are offering

ded pedigrees of these Sires, 
re in calf to them foreale 

,Ve Heifer Calves fee sale at any price.
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

a limited number of cow

GORDON S. GOODERHAM

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OP N REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
Port Hope, Ont., Wednesday, Feb. It, 1914

Rigs will meet all morning trains.
l unch provided

This comprise* the oldest eetebliehcd herd of Holstein» in Oenad*. the 
first importation lieing in 1880 ibe thirty pure brade offered have in 
them a combination of the meet fashionable blood and are offspring of 
many prominent winner* at our big exhibition». Through great oara In the 
eeleetloii of eire* and in mating, they have been developed into big pro
ducer* at the pall. The young stuff is a choice lot vigorous, thrifty and 
will make strong, mature animals.

A number of select grade* will also be offered
Excellent railway facilities—all G. T R trains stop at Port Hop* In

Catalogues will give you full particulars regarding 
animals and their breeding. Itrop a cant fur one.

PORT HOPE, ONT.
Auctioneers

Sale at I p.m. sharp.

JOHN H. MACKLIN
J. H. WILSON, Port Hope I
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Brighton I
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R FEES FOR IMPORT
CERTiriCATBt ______________

°orUc4.""o.;y« WOODLAND FARM HOLSTEINS
Holstein Breeder*' Association he will Headed bv Mapleerast De Kol. champion 
move that the fees for import certificate* full brother to Banoetine Belle De Kol 
be reduced from 825 for malra and 810 for »Hb ohwnpion yearly milk record of the
ism, .«,«,« «»,.•,

for registration if the dam and el re* Hire—ffaroaeti,- Mercedes Lad—eon of 
dam have not official records as fol- **tgle Hero de* 29.19- lb* Dam- Nether- 
lows; Of males—two-year olds 18 lbs. fat. 1,1De Kol champion R.O.P. 1909 
three yearn ids 16 6 lb*., four years 18 6 ***** 31.666 lb* of milk and 881 Ibe. butter 
Ibe., five year» 30 Ibe ; of female»-12 ibe., , flt for wrvice
146 ibe , 16 6 Ibe. and 18 llw Mr Bollert 3- «*. VANPATTER A SONS. AYLMER. ONT 
writes Farm and Dairy re hi* proposals ^ —-—:—

2m.’SIS °',SJ".1CT
interest* of the Holstein Friesian cattle *■ the place to bny Helstelna of quality 
and their owners in the Dominion of The Third Annual Hale will be held in 
Canada The beet intereet of the breed l,hel.ei.lJ' of Woodstock on March 26th. 1914 
can only be promoted by still greater lm r“l* l,rt °* breeders in the Oxford Dietrlet 
provement of the breed, and this can wl,b *"!•* °"*ce and station addresses tent 
only be acoompli*hed by using superior °n application^to 
breeding atook, and mostly by using eu- H ■*. KELLY. 1EC 
perior sires What furthers the inter 
eet of the breed also furthers the Inter- 

In my humble opln-

HOLSTEINS

T.. Til l 9ONKVR0 ONT

est of the breeders 
ion. however, the change 
wtitutlon. a* adopted last year, aooom- 
I’liehii neither It only extorts money 
from the amhltloua breeder, who trira to 
further improve hi* herd and the breed 
by importing superior sires to swell the 
surplus in our treasury, which 
wav, ie not needed 

"On the other handU» LYNDEN HERD
bringing in cheap and inferior stock, and HIGH TESTING HOLSTEINS
<II*po*c of it. to the inexperienced public Bulls for sale, flt for service, with good 
on the strength and magic of the word becking One with dam and dre'e dam 
imported, which in the eyes of many n> averagTng 86 66 lbs buttei 7 days, testing 
magnified to a gold brick With my pro 4 6 per oent fat. end 108 61 Ibe. in » days, 
posed motion this is effectively stopped testing 4 02 per oent fat. Others nearly 
once for all. aa by it only animal* of ■» good. Write or oome and see them 
superior breeding 1 which must naturally « f PMON . 1 vndpn ont
improve our stock) can be Imported and 
ne-epted for registration "

PIONEER HOLSmN HERD TO BE

Editor. Farm and Dairy.- I send you a 
few fact* pertaining to my Holstein herd, 
whioh I propose to sell. About the year 
1880 iny father, the late Edward Mack 
lin. of Fvnella, Ont . became Interested in 
Holstein* through the finding of the ngrl 
cultural commission whose repon gave 
him the name and address of Smith A 
Powel. of Syracuse. NY. at that time 
noted breeder* and Importers of Hol
stein» Correspondence followed, with 
the result that he viaited the above firm 

made a selection of some fine epeci 
men* and bought them. Please note 
those were the first of the breed that 
paaxed through the quarantine into the 
Dominion of Canada 

My late father, being ao well pleased 
with the mérita of those purchased, he 
noon added more to hie herd from the 
same source Thi* primitive herd soon 
appeared on exhibition at the Toronto 
Industrial and Dominion Provincial, and 
always carried away their share of first 
honors, including medals and 
stakes awards, asxlsting greatly 
ooming the prejudices of the time, and
did much to place the Holstein cow In SPRINGBROOK STOCK
the front ranks of popular favor, ae a Herd hoaded by one of the twst eons of Pon
dairy oow that she holds today. Mac Korndyk*. "Blr Korndyke Boon," whose

The 30 head of registered Holstein* ,bV,lt®,r‘m,.e ,“.lr* ,wl,h * ^ ‘ ^

”5 ssstt yst ans sam
u*ùï“do2’„^"5 oJ*l‘ n£ugi
only have in them a combination of the type and quality. You may as well get a Korn 
most fashionable blood, but bv great care dyke and get alerted right. Come and see them 
in the selection of sires and mating I No heifers for sale,
have developed in my herd performers at A. C. HALLMAN - BRESLAU, ONT. 
the pall, whose standard of excellence Is
highly satisfactory to a dairyman I FOR SALI, VILLA VIEW HOLSTEINS
will also offer a number of good grades Bull Half, born March 18th 1913 Dam » 
Catalogues will he ready for distribution official records 2 yr. 7 m . 16 64 butter 
a* anon a* published, giving further par 8 m 12 days after calving. 11 71 of butter 
ticulere Conveyance» will meet all Bull Calf, born Deo 4th, dam a 1I6!< 
morning trains. I®- e-yr.-old.

*3S. J14? raw-Mpreferred, purchasers will be given nine ???,*• * b ) , as

■»»’
Mseklin. Port Hope. Ont.

Editor's Note: It is seldom that dairy 
breeders in Canada have an opportunity 
of bidding on individuals from such an 
old established herd as that of Mr 
Macklln'*. The animals are large and 
thrifty, and go to indicate that Mr 
Macklln is indeed an expert feeder and 
breeder Through scarcity of farm help 
he baa been unfort-mate, however. In 
not having hie animals tested. No re- 
onrds have been kept, although aa an 
Indication of the heavy milking qualities 
of his strain, one animal gave 72 Ibe. of 
milk several months after calving, and 
then jnat on the ordinary feed, end with 
ont nnv epeeial preparation Had Mr 
Macklln kept a reoord of his 
they would no doubt have 
high both in the short and long distance 
c'aeees Animale that he hae for sale 

foundation stuff for 
breeders who are

FARM

will make eteellent 
many of our young n 
starting In the hnmnees

Registered Holsteins
Our special offering is 4-year-old 

Heifers and young Cows in calf ; also 
Bull Calves. Prices reasonable.

W. W. GEORGE • CHAMPION, OUT.

DISPERSION SALE
OF HOLSTEINS

No. 548, Echo De Kol Korndyke 
Queen, whose dam is % sister to 
May Echo, and whose sire is 
Korndyke Queen’s Butter Boy, No.

k Three young males very finely

Thirteen head of vefy high and 
selected grades. All young and 
good produ

Catalogue on application.
W. C. DEMPSEY
*19 Albert SI.. Belleville

Sale Feb. 20th, at Rossmore, Ont.

IBM
Also six daughters and 
daughters of this high clas

«
LYNDALE STOCK FARM

Graadtee* ef Kieg el the Pei list.

2r<ssx' ss ftsr’.’üS'TJi'S
e&HCSstiaS
BPOWN BROS., - LYN,

Anything in Holstein Females
From 1 wmku£r*.oU. 76 head to

SPECIAL OPPKWHo'Helfcri rising I yr...
bred, end Bull* from 7 to 10 ato*.

My herd bull i. Ceeal BwgwwM Bs M. No 
HOW; dam, Sara Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, fire too* 
in Canada to make over SO lee. butter in y dey* 

HU. Sold for-------
M'este me er re*# end ### mU< we 

you thmk ü weuU pay ymt ts hep.
WM. MIMINBON - INKBRM4
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3 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I Ay,shfres
i.ii..i.i.n...iiH.<w......................,,,,,,.............................................. .{

, mWm,Jersey Hu,, £££

aStraarjrttajs . *. ,“■
2‘ SH/'.,ir:Lr£,t ë ëKS^îSffï"1^ HOLSTEINS----
lor rn.rk.un, form pToJoo. dir.™ 1. .5 oVu&.TTL!, "k. î’tSSi  ̂ n Wl-0 1 C-1 IN O

3r^ffl"“„Kr5.'ra home farm offers for saleSStfaSrrHtfS StoSfSSïï-a:
E-v-H-sr >Jx a-HE H=« F «I "-SETSS

“ "m,,dw5?A*? m‘rk'“ S'SK “ “ "“" *■ Ph'--‘,'"00,<' °"TThe fall wheat eituaUon ie proving a ™ttai5°‘ SSeo*^ |/so ^ V" anti

r„:it,„,‘uK,.^"-b„rL‘k-oTut .^ts j»-
srE s£?iÆrs ‘-lEK B

I S?r.ûr,^*"“.”'j. fertvA A1. ÏÏ “uSt ÈS. £„rK">jF:

ssTderwreTjarifi —"" No. 2. 36c. oorn, 70o to 74 buckwheat, 70c Bl.„lmill «AMKBT»
\8 iu 71c. malting barley, 64*.o to 66c, rye. B*turday. Jan. Jl.-Thla
U (xlu to 64c At Montre» 1 current quota- “^,,**1 *” h“ htwu pretty well
â tlone are: Oala, 0.W No 2, 4È'/uO; No 3. tf“e w'*k vl everything in

POTATOES AND BEANS “4 ^1» Vrioes have been paid,
I Supplies of potatoes are quite suffi to J4® “ Pound This

:$ clem to meet demand and the market la winds up the cheese trade un
> Steady at quotations noted last week “L *** JJP**** t*S,n '« come in In the 

H Ontario'a Wo to 86c a bag out of store; *prin8 'r*ke markets In England are very 
4s 80o to 86o oar lots; New Brunswick». 10c _L™ and •*stlT.u a,“i stooke of Canadian»
i more. Montreal dealers are asking of ej" ’**'>' miiall. and what are left there
V the retail trade 76o to 80o for tireen Jf* ,ollle ou‘ al full prices Just how
■ Mountains and <6o to TDo for Quube,- , eea,l0“ "Bl "Pen hero depends entuv-
E- whites }/ u»on the production of oheeee In New

Brntna here are quoted for primes, $2 ~esU‘“d *u‘<1 *° ‘he eg tout of the demand
to 12.10; hand picked, $2.10 to S2.20. Mont- fpr 1,1 England It looks as If we

N> real quotes hand picked at 1216 to t212‘, ; "bu,nld open with high pi lous and pos- 
jK three-pound pickers, *176 to S: SO. "b.‘T «° through the whole season with
I SEEDS Prices at a very high level as compared
5 Merchants are paying farmer» a bushel wlUl 4*e P**1 All depends, however.

■ as follows: Aleike. No. 1, Si.60 to Id. No. upJ;n 0,8 demand in the spring, as there 
2, S/AO to *9 ; No. 1, |6 to 17; red olover, "til certainly be more cheese produced 
No. 1, $8.26 to $8.78; No. 2. *7.60 to $8; ,ba“ »° consume here.

■ timothy. No. 1, $2.76 to *3.26 No. 2. $2 Tbe market for butter is quiet this
■ to *2.50. week and some dealers are Inclined to

EGOS AND POULTRY "how weakness and are pressing their
■ A continuation of such weather as we "Vooke *°r "•**. but this Is really not ne- 

had last Thursday would greatly increase as there la not eiMHcient stock
raeeipte of country egg». There la much bere Bud ln other centres In Canada to 

* winter weather yet to oome however ,’uPPiï the demand from uow until the 
X and we may look for steady prices for advent of new butter in the spring. Pin- 

■ some time yet Local quotations are: •Kl Eastern Townships fall made cream 
New laids. 4*o; storage, selects. J6o to ar7 *• Quoted at 28o to SP/io and flnost

£».ei ”,d iu~- “ •‘"-,
1 ifo.eCto SiTSS: te-Xai N“ ' „ , »»”«“■• »»« »*>»'

I ranïT s
ESrS-3Hv-.=5 gSSSSS

British Columbia is now drawing » h*1"» mad*-' a‘ $«76 to $14.
^Und^^'̂  ^orcTgn^^Uoli^ta1 pen" THE TILLSONBURO SALE

trating into Alberu. where its quality Subject to Inspection
la recommending it to the high-class Subject to Tuberculins Test
trade. Supplies in the East are almost No Worn Out Cowe

i exhausted, and were It not that country No Scrub Bulls
Ll feoeipts are keeping up well there would No Three Testers
B *lutl8r famine. Next month on we No Slack Quarter»

*i‘l S° freshen ami easier prloiw ..8o®b,1t" ti>8 high standard set for the
. “r« looked for Quotations are steady at bl* Tillsonburg Sale on Feb. 10- ThisI »«»A ir&: d-iSTS, shsi: tz ïanjr £.* sssr^

■ : creamery prints, fresh, 3U, to Mo, solids, confidence of the buying public. If such
■ ,lo.,”c storage, lo to Jo l«w. Cheese oould be said of every axle throughout
■ 'lu.tsliona are: N.-w large, 14’io twins, the Province Holstein cattle would be 
H Hhy old lare#' 150 to 14%o. twins, 16%o to worth a greet deal more. The man who

\Æ 6X0 je forced to take a chance 1D the animal
he buys cannot afford to pay big prices 
Our Tillsonburg breeders are among the 
pioneers in starting this movement to 
place our public sales on a higher level.
They deserve our warmest praise This, 
their second event, where their animals 
are sold on honor to be Just as rep re- 
sonted, points to being the moat siuxwmi- 
ful of Ita kind ever held 

The big dispersal sale of A E 
at Norwich comes the day following, so 
that breeders from a distance van take 
In both on the one trip. Whether buyers 
or not, breeders In general and beginners 
ln particular will And there la s liberal 
education In rubbing shoulders and Ideas 
with, those who are older ln the Holstein

A. FOLEY
• MALLORYTOWN. ONT

* HOLSTEIN 
BULL CALVES

Two Bulls, q and io moi. One ist
prixe animal. Best milking strain from 
both sire and dam. Moderate price for
prompt sale. Address

PETER BROWN Mgr. for U ROGERS
Newmarket, Out.

FOR SALB-S Bon 
Clothilde, from 
Clyde Killies mvïl’s: ss;

- J B taillons Yearling*

DISPERSAL SALE S'o/tftîiJ?

asiedMMyearsH-KrJr
WM. WATSON PINE GROVE, ONT.

WOODLAWN FARM

r. mcnamara a soni r r. no. i. stratford. ont.

HOLSTEIN HERD OF

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.
is nnancD by

PRINCE HENGERVELD OF THE PONTIACS
OF RING OF THE PONTIACS

so. r.m, «"-1-

A. LEACH. Manager
Phone Niagara Kails, Oat

F. HAMILTO
Phone 81. Catharines

Forest Ridge Consignment
To the Soothers Oetari# CeseigasMel Sals, to be held at

TILLSONBURG, FEBRUARY 10TH

«££»
Will include the 
Bent Bunch we 
have ever con-

Be sure and look 
them up before 

the Sale

MARY JANE DE ROL 
Butter, 7 day» at 2 yra. old. 19.81. She 

and one eon Included In Sale.
Private Sale our Senior Sire. Ida lines Paul Veeman. 
If interested, see him at lime of Sale.

L. H. L1PSIT, STRAFFORDVILLE, ONT.

DESIBABLE FARM FOR SALE
fh^run°dulhl.-h
freeh eteded--*', acres fall wheal 

House, frame, $ room* good well at 
door, stone basement cattle barn an
2 cisterns hor**; drlTe 2 "‘lo"' 

Farm always well «looked milk 
"hipped to Hamilton School and
^'’’market"11*™1 0<>od road"

Write me if you wiah a mnl fur...

I am offering for

in a choice
r. j.

breeding hMBStri

S
STEINS

< li uni'n'ii

ofiZftK

PICT
rltm

d Dietrlot

17 WO DNT

eins

N, ONT.

ÎRD
,1th food

i^M^daye,

ME

Ivke 
r topN,

fh

Y

e, Ont.
FARM
n* of Pon

:Æ'Æ
itb old to 
oellent In 
f I» jkhsvi

NB
Da

ARM

males

Homewood Offerings

Tillsonburg Sale, on Feb. 10
Are all young.

One Heifer. I year old. Sired by a 
grand ohamplon bull at London. Dam. 
sister to Queen Butter Barone»*, 53 
of Canada *“ 1 dl,e °hamPlon cow 

One Heifer. 1 year old. Sired by the 
great stock bull. Grace Fayne 2nd Sir 
Colantha Dam an 18-lb 3-year-old 
and her dam, slater to the 55-lb cow

daughter of Victor De Ko! Pletertje. ' 
One Heifer. 2 year» old, with 10M 

I be. at 1 year 10 months.
One Cow. 6 year» old Record. 13 

lbs. at 2 years. 17 lbs. 3 years old.
Ons Heifer, 1 year 

Lexal and Meroena h
oUL

Look up In Catalogue. 
THANKING ALL PAST CUSTOM F.RS

M. L. HALEY
Springford - Oxford Co., Oat.

Bickmore's Gall Cure
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The Alfalfadale Consignment
JSouthern Ontario Consignment Sale

1— A splendid daughter
Ul of March. 1914

2- Another daughter of the same sire Due to freshen In August to King
l.yone Oolamha. a son of King Lyons, by a daughter of King Walker.

A—A good daughter of Pontiao Hermes, due to freshen about the 1st of 
March 1914

4—A daughter of Prince Posoh Calamity, half-sister to the above oow 
6—A grand-daughter of Johanna Rue 4th'a Lad.

7day test of 2160 lbs. butter as a 4 year-old
and 6 will be bred to our herd sire. Finds me Valdeeea Ormeby 

Payne, who is by a 24-lb. A-yr.-old daughter of Valdeeea Scott 2nd. who was 
the first oow in the world to produce 41 88 lbs of butter in 7 days. The 
average for hie Ayr -old dam and 0 dam le 33 08. Ills sire is by a former 
word's record 2 yr old daughter of Hengerveld De Kol and Ki 
Segls. a son of King Segis and Grace Payne 2nd'g Homestead.

of Brookbank Butter Baron, due to freshen about

She has Just <xrnipU*tc<l a

"Rulb o, it. Willow" 1. Mr. K.,-. A.r.bir. Pb.lip.bu,,. Q„._

«..T atftA n risjvys;
wielded the hammer before a crowd of arines. Ont.

uîi -a-s.eïrs, a s "

aaTssSw-w »,

îffVh,t » e; "S?

SS SS ÎFZF h “—
Sa”*" »- »•"”

K. r<^fanhall!>DnnWt^FWm»/eulkr- . ' I!lr?!L8pot ,yso lr 365,1

view Hengerveld Aagrie 3rd. Mr Follet. „ , 1 270 l.h' fet. 338 Ihs. butter
Reekat-hewun. 8100; I* Vita De Kol W H. P*:’*™", A,.f£~ Jun<’11,,n Ont

Ti’lrn'unr. «PO Canarv N-therlsud
Dr K.ng'iah. «2^5: Takevfew Oountee* 2pd THE ALLISON CLYDESDALE SAIE

a-ESBrg—S sl-S-5 S™-™

Himilton. Bt f'atharines *190- Ceci
Wwne "nd •W' I^-V-Vl-W Ponntevn. \ ------—w.wwww,
Ohe«e. W O Btl'ev. «196 L-V'-vlcw AI- § "y» _ ». ,
t» edi Pi «ne p Ha-ti'ton *256 T.-k«- F i ne Feeding of a Champion
sv BEnîm2»? 3EI ".LaTHr5

'twin! 4 n Teep’e *’25 Aeggls Orse- 5 !|r ose mis- ' " 'wo'»',6r^M*
Vaaor Josephine. W H Smith. Toronto 2 flv,

______ F* chop and four pounds of bran

g irrSSSiâîs!
Mature Class F with nl'-l'a and bina grues hnv." \

m'ilh.VfUtw fet*'646 Ww » v-r eent bîn WS'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S/WWl'S'S'S/S^

•cr Owner; W. A McElroy.

T>s. d. K., «M» m» w, fr&ttrü&s’jrssss:
13171 lbs. milk. 413 Ibe fat 614 Ile but offered, went to the same party for SI 040

diesis à--" stiscey
WATCH THE KELLY CONSICNMENT gSiSb-Ri =^*5^

■ —— ■ 2 Rhoda Josephine 14498. 3y 79d 11.399 w»s 8610. paid by 1* M Bredt. for «note Jl
■HIV. 836 lb*, fat 490 lbs butter F man Second in line was Kvsndale. snM 

Dnnber. <>•>♦. to Nelson McCrea. Miner Greek, for 8401
Two-Ycar-Old Class Other prices realised were 8260. 8196 and

v.lfw m.tryto Ten-en 14746 *« *?3'

3?66*lb/^but-

Wilber C. Prouse - Tillsonburg, Ont. |;M

imeOUICOME TO THE SALE OF

THE SOUTHERN ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT SALE CO.

TILLSONBURG, FEB. 10th
rÆM ff«3K»V»Sïw» •S.'T.httil,'1 :s

is sire of 21 B. of M dau*
3 rears. We are alec 
with a 4-vr.-old

ghlers including Homestead flnsie flolantha. 26 6 at 
offering a daughter of Bessie Teial Pietertje 126 401. 

record of 22 83 Also a »lb sister of Aaggie Mercedes.
*h<Send" for 'catalogues to R. J. Kelly, 
and see the cattle before the sale.

Sale Manager. Tllleonburg, Ont. Come

ALYMEB, ONT.LAIDLAW BHOS.

Sirs
KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADAHURRAH • Ifï

3v:

eiT".
Ir,

We have eome eitra good 
Calves from this great hull, all from 
fowled dam* with good records Thl* 
bulla offspring snow the Pontiac 
rharaefo ristira ver- iron I nanti y and 
are showing spleiid d Individu • li'y 

We might sell Mat Echo Sylvia's 
Bull CalL born December 1st but he 
will have to bring a big price; a 
beautiful individual. well marked 
S'-'vta has Jtlst made 141.71 In »dny«.

it,- Riva two g K>d Clydesdale Stal
lions. five years old. for sale 
gain price.

Avondale Farm

For M. H. Haley’s Holstein 
Heifers at the Great Sale to be 
held at

Tillsonburg, Feb. 10
Five 2-year-olds ; one 3-year-old ; 
one 4-year-old, all due to freshen 
in the spring. Send to R. J. 
Kelly for Catalogue and look up 
up their breeding. It is equal to 
the best.

si

sfiin!
A. C. HARDY BROCKVILLE. ONT

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boiler Baton.

They are heing offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

M. H. HALEY
Springlord « Oxford Co., Ont.

If
Fir
pj
f",F

Five Head—4 Females, 1 Male B** AIMwn,

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
Third Annual Sale of the Southern Ontan^Cpnsi|^tment^Sale Co. will be^hekHn Cook’s Feed Stabje, Tillsonburg,
subjecMo^nspection. * Every buyer will have till Ten o’clock on the day after the sale to examine his cattle and if they 
are not as represented your money will be refunded. No old worn-out cows. No scrub bulls. No three teaters.
No slack quarters. They will be the best lot bred to the best bulls ever offered the buying public. Sale at One o'clock 

ill-seated building. Meet us the evening before the sale at the Royal Hotel.

p/;

MOORE a DEAN, AuctioneersCatalogue on mpplienlion to

R. J. KELLY, TILLSONBURG, ONT.

4"
-4

. ~
v* 

•£A
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1 Experience is an Expensive Teacher
Follow in the footsteps of those who have learned by experi

ence about JkïJfëfï-Hfày AIR-COOLED ENGINE.

Economy Counts
Brighton, Ont 

This M to certify that 1 hew uwd 
» NEW WAY" AIR COOLED 
Engine for fire yeats. and 
found it to be genuine in 31»

J

It oannot be bee ten for relia
bility. durability, power, eflleieiiey 
and fuel economy. It newer over 
heate in the hottest of weather or 
freese* in the coldest of weatherr juiA

m
8 W. (thatten

Write lor Catalog B
X* TkÈHSwWSŸMmRCOMPANf of Canada, Ltd.

Ibe butter

•owe. Ont 

butter D

•ine (ln>ve. 

lbs butter 

bntter. H

nit two of 
On Guard, 
rs In Own

mpion •

Idlmnnd

410 POPE STREET, WELLAND, ONT.

A Worthy Representative of the Pioneer Holstein Held

ins™ .ïïrni;s"«,ïrv.oh*.-. ssr sur'-i,;-,:; r„ -sitas
Sire William 3rd. who sired De Kol 2nd and alao Mir Hohuillllg Poach. wlm 
grand champion at Toronto for thre,- years in succession Mr Ma. klin - entire 

herd < f this lint of breeding will be sold at Port llop«' on Fell II

laauaMMMtMMiiill Dealers
WANTED

ONTARIO
■MUCH CO. ONI 

Y, Jan. 24 Tlie weather Is 
tine, and good sleighing Farmers are 
threshing clover; It Is yielding a good 
average. Loga are h, ing mat kdrd in 
largo amount» owing to the wind storm 
of Good Friday Hay I» In g,,,*! ileinaud 
at from 111 lo 116. Grains and slraw are
plentiful Two orowa ............ ... in the

22.—There is a large writer to day The demand for all lilnde 
short course in Char- ol Jiye »««'* *“ keen, vxoopl horaes

•ItiSrtjnr ' ■ »m«u. co.. oNr.
a dosen. and goes to show what the WATERIiOO, Jail 21 We are having 

mers oan do by cooperation. t'he*e , winter weather and extra good 
I butter factories are closed for the ■“tglilng Farmers have not very miieh 
ir'e work, which was satisfautory ; hauling to do Culling firewood and .In 
m II to 1106 a cwt. of milk. Htock »>« «hôtes is the order of tho «ay A 

wintering well Beef aille are large numlH-r of auction wiles are lielne 
roe and sell at 6o live weight; hay held *" 'his county, and are usually well 
; pork, lie, butter. 26c; oats. 40c to pitronixed Ordinary dairy ran run up 

J D. M L. ,l> *l0° or more, while pure bred «■*«
often go double thui ammini Drovers 

NOVA SCOTIA are offering M to I8 60 lor lut cattle for
HANTS CO.. N. S- May delivery The market fur the ordln-

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB
C «rreepondeoce Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
PRINCE CO.. P. B. I.

The very active interest taken by farmers thro 
ion in belter methods of fertiliiing. has i 
demand for Davies Hpecial Mixed Fertili.-ei

'Ughmit the Domin- 
^ ed an astonishing

As we want to supply this demand through dealers, we are offer
ing an attractive proposition to re iahle parties In Ontario, (Judiec 
and the Maritime Provinces, who oan handle quantities of 20 tone 
i minimum oarloadsi or more This proposition is open lo any 
one, whether regular fertiliser dealers or no.

"-Si

It offers a very profitable side line for Seedsmen. Impl 
Dealers. Flour and Peed Men. Mi.1er» an progrew-ive Fa; 
In district» where we are not at present represented

DAVIESSB
{L::„ ^ssrus'js.'i.v's n2à£».\£ »,-----------
Wa-i. and D M Davidson also spoke on *«» >“ hill lurce and Is not losing any 
Uto subject. Mr Geo. De Wolf led a ,lme «? making up for the mild weather 

■pcusei.m on taxalion. *peuking strongly heretofore On Jen. Illli and 18th the 
ainsi the taxalion of pergonal pro- mercury went down to 16 below seru
ty, a practice still followed In Nova "icighliig Is grand at preaeni aim eon
itia, and one of the pointa in which alderahle teaming ie being done. Farm 

arc behind practically every other *r« shipping a lot of turnip-, rwwlv- 
trie! on the American continent The "‘g Jfa> Jlo 18o a bushel Ae «gills were 
o,-re elided for the ensuing year were: too high to buy and feed, the fanners 
Wident. 1) 1’ Koburman. Viee-lh-eei- are selling their root# Tile price of fal
t. John A fleott; Me retary Treasurer, cattle la 7c to 8o live weight , hogs. In; 
Percy Blanchard ; Directors. Il P horwefl are cheap and plentiful Auction 

mb. 11 ant «port B H. Divison. Fal “«•«• are becoming more numerous and
Uih ; Singer Haley, Martook; Is-onard prices of farms am well innllilalnad The
rkcr, Scotch Village; Avard Woolaver. Women's Institute of West Montrose held 
Doklyn Henry A dial in?. Xemp . dd «» fowl supper m the Farmers (Hub Hall 
rd Smith. Burlington; Rupert Row. on the Iasi Friday ol ihn eld year It 
nmervllle. Wm Palmer, Windsor was a decided eoccesa. Our Farmers' In 
rks atkute meetings this season were poorly

NEW BRUNSWICK th-r. but the niedlnge allowed more In
VICTORIA CO.. NEW BRI NSWICK “Test among the fermera A II H

sf ’tfs-fSfasrfr'Si «'sisv&jri&sgt.rui A-rtsusrthhsti
HJvivifcr KSr;i:" **.r ri&
s :yæiïf'szi ms i-u sï
TJJVLi S'tiSfc ,. he„ “.r ,opwd '« drink mil of doors The clover

f MTS lil5S5.i:i.Sl5,..?V£.„T:s; «rers-TStr s jB\=s ssyts.'ssa.-us fcws
1ST .3sSSTfiTV """

«■hanged-D. L M W WF.8TMIN1TRR DUT., l.C.
lUrd : J QUEBEC MATHQVi. Jan 36 s„ far we hsve had

SS M . «»»"«.">' ». out. cm*
ikpu J .jMfKF.LHiHKHI IU), Jan. 27 We are en- ^mand. 70e a lb butler fal being offered

-1 -■Fh'ir real winter, with plenty of enow ,lir mllk ••"«d «owe sell at long prices;ere. Up il "t*11 keep* falling There hare *4 000 w“ recently offered for 90 grade
lrxr>k 3 ■r" 1,0 ’kiwe since the llnu snow came <x,w* ln 0,l« herd and refuaed Meat.
vvn J W December, and water I» scarce In «rcept pork, In atrong drmnnd, It- Is

place. The iee harvest is now on 2£*r*ld ,or ^r#w,'<l v«"1 Hrera In, up to
is very giwid. bul not yerv thick 300 lh* "right ; potatoes going up, recent
although the mercury has been 42 "a1,e a ,on •* ehlnplng point ; hay
es >>elow aero All kin* of farm e,owi to to M lairen's hare re snt-

^^■Dd'irt- are In good demand Beef is '* «ompleted a factory In «hie district lo 
^^■troe at 8c to 10n; live hogs. 89 egga, 34c make the Lumen tic Process Milk hut 

««; liutter. Me; milk, $1.80 a cwt "re net likely to~jL

SPECIAL MIXED

FERTILIZERS
have an extremely good performance record, having produced 
remarkable rewulte for many farmers They are prepared by 
uaing only the highest quality material* and are mixed under 

(y^"rrJ^‘Tf^dêe^rt-d)’' e,perte TheT *re Pul up in 125 lb. bag* 

floods are guaranteed to be in perfect condition.
We especially recommend our factory 
Users analysing from 6 to 10", POTASH 
This la a splendid opportunity Write u* Immcdlaiely about It 
before all the remaining territory ie taken up

" h*'”‘ | mixed high-grade ferti-

"bes Pl,ll<l"
The DAVIES ÏÏS'William,e meeting* tills season were poorly 

ded on account ol the extreme wea-
ahowr.l ........ m

Kirk ^Hero

» Hacknev .
i dak.80',’'! 1 **

"Vest Toronto, Ont.

Farm Lubricants I

0% Prairie Harvester Oil
Stops friction and wear. Non-ci -- 
rod ing. Not affected by weathe.

Capitol Cylinder Oil 
The most effective and economi
cal lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders.
Recommended by engine bund
ers everywhere.

TVj

Atlantic Red Engine OH Premier Gasoline
Renown Dynamo Oil

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

ÈE1
operate until



SHIP US YOUR CREAM
%cr^:nw Jnrfis?'
Send a Statement of Each Shipment.
Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL P ARTICULAI"

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
BERLIN, CANADA

February 5, 1914TARM AND DAIRY158 (30)
SALE DATES CLAIMED lbe milk, 33 6) lbs. fat. 42 04 lbe. butte

SAISIS
"tSjûrtS* O P. HoI.t«ioi. W, O OU«*~. ■ <M-

Vine Croie. Ont.. Mar. lflth. Senior Four-Year Old Class
24th. dispersion sale of Hoi- j. Star*le» Meroena Abbekerk 12109, u 

0. Bake. Lan sin r 0n‘roodon) 6m. SM ^ 4524 lbe. milk, 15 70 lbe. fat. ivti
B^ord P.,k. 3SridnS’& SLX-llR’

E C. Chamber-. Haleb ley Btn . Ont.
2. Daisy Pietertje Vrmiv. 1J4J9. Ay 1ln 

51 ; 441 lie milk. 16.26 I be fat. 19 07 lbe

.^‘vu'Ikïmr■Satts. - ISfeSaaa st isslis a ft i 1 •
E£Lï2?BH: 4,;»x * 11
a sight that deeply Impressed an editor ® B. Brock. Bimooe, Ont. 
of Farm and Dairy who called there the
other day to look °Z‘'r. theetraik that i Pietje I'rieollla Meehlhilde 1412! 4, IK

RirVis!:îVjïV« »îï: 15 ,w -1111 « "» '*• »> /
three ycnr-olde up to 21 and two-year-old* Forty live day record 4y lm lüd Cd
UP to 17 lb» 3.198 9 lbe milk 92 >0 II- fat 115.26 ». .- '!■ 1rffl* ïbâî.,t’",o.™.ut ÿ»8« «»*..
Poach. There are four none and ail j (Jueen Pneeh

< r This Book "W 
About a Better Silo

is attractively illustrated and describes in de
tail the principles and construction essential 
in a silo to preserve its contents in fresh, sweet 
and succulent condition. It shows why the■

Natco Everlasting Silo
•ÎEd*ttüM- a.;
Woodstock. Mar 36th 

Gordon^ 8 (looderham.

A. E. MULETS HOLSTEINS

enis ensilage from souring, molding or rotting.
Mow it saves repair bills and requires no painting.
The permanent silo —lasts for gene

Weatherproof — Decay proof —
Verminproof- Fireproof | V. -SO

rsSàwSsâ?tts
Writ* Today for Mil Free "ooA |Sl£ SILO M'A

ll’s full of inlormeiion «in. k leedati should 14 ,
know be lute buying • silo.

Write today f t Caialna No. 6

I K
rations

NATIONAL FIKk PR 
COMPANY 

TORONTO. ONT. Junior l our-Year Old Class

Forty-live day record; 4y lm iikl 
198 9 lbe milk 92 20 I he fat 115 26 t* „ , 

of Tidy MM Oorneliu. ÿg“' E” J

a»,!M M&£ « 'u™"m."St 5rSa%i“o.-5 '1
will carry With them a Part of there  ̂ Senior ThrscVear-Old Class

SBHoS-'Ssts: p“f «à .rsTVsia"^ ”ja 1
year old «later and two bull» are by a }ir<; • ^Im.-r. Ont.

Et/Süsil'gyNssCt; ftkss 3*
me Oolantha Tensm, Am wonderful de- ,ef Leu»sl»-r A Bollert. Tavistock. Ont ■

srr: ïÆftfar.-fdï"'^ ae-^LWAt I
from tip to tip The dam of this heifer butter. 0 O- Kettle. Wilaoniille. On 1 
baa 26 lbe butter to her credit. Another Junior Three Year-Old Class
good cow. at might and showy and the 1 Homestead Sarah Colantha 1427- 1»Kf 5"iJïffAr.7* 1™,* » srsrWaftii'ft '£ ,k.fl
Eetella Abbekerk She war* running at lbe. butter La Idle w Bros, Aylmer V, 3
60 lbe. a day 2 Patelle Belle Plaine 15930. 3y m J

Out In the calf «table there was an ei- I d ; 426 8 lbe milk, 14 64 lbe fa' 41 M
oellent bunch of young etuff.-etraight. II». butter It B. Brock. Huncoe. lint 3 
lot* of aise and yet not coarse. The A ret 3 Mine Hooker Poach. 14896 Jy in i
and pccond prise senior bull oalvee at 13d ; 408.7 lira. milk. 12 93 lbe fat. 1616 >« j
Toronto last fall came from Mr Hulete butter I«a 1 Clark. Victoria. F El 3 
herd They have done well since then. 4. Que-ti Poach Wayne De Kol loi 11 
and will make excellent aires, ahowy. 16931, 3y Om 12d 304 7 lb* milk 1041 AM 
growthy and prepotent from milk pro- II» fat. 13 06 lbe batter Alfred (Inns jj 
duoing Htraina The senior herd el re Salford Ont
Prince AbbekerkMerest»». I» well known Senior Two-Year Old Class
to practloaljy all Farm and Dairy read j Homeateud Hclhun Abliekerk. 16* ll

« SS SLSfLî.iSS’iS* «S 8»X“L£‘ml,k “* "* *11
SÏ- f~i.lb|°ï!S"ïi v?V’k£-J!\JS ■ 1otiee are by the senior yearling cham Uidlaw Bros. Aylmer. Ont 3
pion at Toronto this year. Reuben Abbe- 2 Korr-dvk. Beauty of Rlieraide X IHliœ .vu iï EsTsr " --j
Madam Poeoh Pauline and has a two- j. Oervilla Pauline Tefal 18789. 2y la , yHShLE m •*■—wp I

:zkrJm
MatlSTL'bïï'tiiS.l.b.'S- Ift t iJX!. rlZZ uiF g*",. <»

_______ 6m. 10d 3716 lb» milk. 12 42 lb» fat :i! jfl

w«»w3ri. 2 srrvr-
JAN. I$TH. 1914 14 61 lbe butter La Id In w Bro»

Mature Clast 4 Helhon De Kol 5th. 18790. 2v la fl

li.’ssv.awsrjr-fti •**Bkha"d£? MLknh^0nt0WMr J W ÎÏÏ; ^ 1

9d ; MOi'l'he ^îlk''30,46Rîk._fIt1 26 56 vS « «j*1'«"îta *ÎSIé 2«m8m ‘fT 'cîlfl

milk. 19 74 11* fat. 24 68 Special Teste Mnde at Least El|kt J 
the butter. Mentha After Calving

Fourteen day record : 6y 2m 27d ; 1.1208 f. Ollia 8oh tilling !)•■ Kol. 14826 ?» h ,a
the milk. 3691 lbe fat. 46 16 lbe butter 8d ; M2 lbe. milk 9 38 ll* fat. Ur.lll
Lstdlaw Broa . Aylmer Ont butter Arbegnat Bros. Sehrlngillir '*■

4 Beswfe of Villa Nora. <080. 8» dm I Homestead Colantha Pletertl 13E|*
26d 4206 lbs. milk. 18.40 lbe fat. 2316 2, lm 3d : 1646 lb. milk 719 lhe
lbe butter. 8 99 lbe butter I,aldlaw Broa, *r1™**

Fonrteen-dar record 8y. 9m 26d : 786 Out.

Don’t Feed the Soil 
Feed the Plant

In the top eight inches of average soil there 
is enough plant food in the form of nitrogen to 
last for 90 years, in phosphoric acid for 500 
years and in potash for 1000 years.

And yet that very spot may prove barren. 
Plants have to take up their food in solution, in 
the “sap of the soil.” All this food may be 
locked up so tightly by nature that the plants 
can't get at it fast enough for the commercial 
farmer, and he has to put in the same food in 
the soluble form of fertilizer.

Just so, a fertilizer may, by analysis, have all 
the necestary elements and yet not give the 
plant full value because these elements are not 
ready soluble.

Put into your ground a fertilizer that will feed 
your already overstocked soil but your hungry crops 1 
food which is available and easily absorbed.

Bowker’s Fertilizers
and mixed so that they are rendered water-soluble and 
go into your ground in the most available form. Most 
crops do most of their feeding in tiO days.

Write tor our illustrated catalogue, b 
. of experience. In writing, state wheit your crops

FERTILIZER COMPANY
43 Chatham Street, Boston, MassV BOWKER
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Greater
1 / VEconomy

Greater
IWhy Conveniences IF YOU BUYPay

More? The EATON Mail Order Way
hosaei II-,«

r 1644 Î™ Sji Are You Sharing' in the 
Bargains ?

‘■rlelock^ Om
v fat J M ** 
lonville. On

il lit ha 1427 

. Aylmer Om

Our Semi-annual Sale Is now off to a good atari—but what about you? Ivory Oatalogu 
economies, and your copy contains newe of great Interest If you will but use H. Each and every 
or future use at eavlng prices that you cannot afford to let pass. If you have not given all this y 
that you do so now, believing that It Is In your beat Interests. There Is no time like the present, so we aay 

opportunity, and trust the EATON guarantee, plus the quick, satisfactory service, all of which you

e sent out Is a meeeennger of saving 
les for presentbe fat M il I» Æ 

Irlorta. 1* R1 Æ 
■ ■ Dr Kol M ■ 
lb» milk :o«^H 

Alfred '• "lie..

tbbekrrk. 16*
Ik. 12.» lbs In 9

page has artlo 
our eerloue attention, we ask 

make good use of the 
will appreciate.

Don’t Delay Your Order — Sale ends 

28th of FebruaryH TMbè^Vi'W

Riverside .M M 
lk 12 69 llw ta 1 
W Rlobi’4*,i -'3

Again, we remind you that time goes quickly, and In about four more weeks your chance to buy at present prl 
gone. This Bale ends 2Bth February, and eo that you might get the greatest good It would be advisable to orde 

can conveniently. Remember, all goods are specially bought and specially priced, and no article la
TOR quality—the kind we have always given you—the kind that has made the EATON Wall Order Way pop- 
d of service that thousands to-day enjoy, because It Is helpful In every eenee of the word. Now Is a good 

time to prove all thle to your utmost satisfaction.

cee will have 
er as often as 

offered but what»l 18789. 2r Si 
be fat 16 .’ 
vlmer. Oiv fen

it 16 14 llw I 
oria^. PE 1

it. Vi22U"m tail 

I’torla. P r I I

rmaby. 187V :■ U 
2 42 llw fa, lil 73 
■. Aylmer Om J 
•kerk 187* C- 1

ibe^fat ira lb i *

ar—the kin

Buy Now for future use-You save Money
Wany will see In this Bale the opportunity to buy goods to the best advantage for future use. 

over your Catalogue once again—even as you read this, and ask yourself whether you have m 
best use of your Catalogue. Consider the variety you have to choose from—note well the saving 

prices quoted, and lastly, dont hesitate. Order when the Interest Is fresh In your mind. Bend 
your order at our risk—without doubt or question because of this assuran

"GOODS RIGHT OR YOUR MONEY BACK”
That’s your guarantee.
“floods satisfactory to you or money refui 

exceptions.” We leave the ultimate decl 
message Is one of economy In the buying , 

It can do all this. WILL VO

Or, to be more exaact, the EATON gui 
nded, Including ship 
lalon In your hands. Our 

of dally necessities, and we 
U LET U8 PROVE IT?

#10.00 orders or over

arantee, which says, 
ping charges — no 

Cataloguee

mtha 18TO !• ■ 
Oil lbs fa- 111 Wi ilppii irtf*
Qnwn. 19776 111 
81<MI« fa, '.£!■

oT. EATON C9,m,t»
TORONTO<•>!. 14826 7, b| 

llw fat. tir.lbg 
BehrlnfTllir. '*1 
, Pleterij, UB| 
ilk 719 lbs lug
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'T'HEY are not only best 
* cheaper in the end than any other 

kind of walk. They are clean, permanent 
and safe. There is nothing to become 
loose nor are they slippery. They im
prove the general appearance of a house 
and are a source of great satisfaction to 
every housewife because they keep children out of 
the mud, prevent colds from wet feet and prevent dirt 
from being “tracked in" on floors and carpets. Equally 
important is the fact that they never wear out and 
never need repairs.

at first but are

'

£
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This free book “ What the Farmer can do with Concrete" tells 
all about concrete walks and how to build them, and a score of 
other things needed on every farm. Write for it to-day.
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